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By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Undergraduate education reform is

being discussed this week by faculty,
students and administrators in a series of
three meetings. The finial meeting of the
series, which is being sponsored by the
Faculty Senate's Committee to Reform
Undergraduate Education, will be held
tonight, starting at 7:30 pm in the Stony
Brook Union Auditorium.

The committee was formed to follow
up on the Institutional Self-Study
Report, which described some of the
pressing problems at Stony Brook.
Suggestions for improving Stony Brook
and for reforming undergraduate
education are being considered at the
meetings.

'Two out of three students turn us
down" for "dmittance, said Philosophy
Professor Patrick Hill at Monday's
meeting. He aid that they are not
rejecting Stony Brook to go to a better
school, like Cornell, but ae going to
other schools in the state system. He said
that the 'reputation of the Univerty tor
physical uliness," and the lack of
adequate guidance for freshmen are the
primary reasons that students an turning
to other SUNY campuses.

Hil suggested four ateratives to
improve the freshman and sophomore
course offeings: course clusters, in which
many different departmental offerings
would be grouped according to a general
subject; mandating four courses a
semester instead of five, with each course
being worth four credits; new courses,
"especially in the freshman and
sophomore years"; and specific core
curricula for the first two years at Stonv
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By RACHAEL KORNBLAU
Colloquium in Environmental Studies (ENS 252) a

required course for Environmental Studies majors, has
been reinstated for the Spring semester as a result of
student, faculty, and public protests, according to
several members of the ENS department.

Vice President for liberal Studies Dr. Harry Kalish
said that he agreed to provide the department with
"temporary funds" and "additional allocations to their
budget" for the fall semester of 1975. Kalish also said
he set up a committee to review all the
interdisciplinary programs which "will study the ENS
program" before other interdisciplinary programs.

According to sophomore ENS student and Executive
Director of ENACT Robert vonHasseln, "although our
first two demands were met unconditionally# Kalish
refused to give us a commitiment for next year." These
demands were sent by 75 ENS students to University
President John Toll on November 25. They
demanded that Toll appoint a team of university
administrators to negotiate with the representatives of
tihe program, provide the department with adequate
funding, faculty, and clerical support, and to establish
a committee to review the program and recommend
improvements.

Toll ordered Kalish to meet with representatives
from the ENS department, said vonHasseln. However,
Kalish complained that the deportment did not
immediately make him aware of the problem. "They
didn't bring the problem to my attention. If they
contacted me I would have been happy to talk to
them. We never deny anyone access to this office."

Despite Toll's request, "KAsh did not contact i,"
said vonHaseln. "We had to call him lb aid we a
nothing to discuss and hied to delibelodpoze
the meeting. Since [Andrew] C hier-(NlS
Department arman ] said he would not make a
d Mon unle the students were oled, [Kaa]
was forced to speak with us."

Von Haeln odd that the d
pressure from RIbpresntativo-Blect Tom DowIW,
(D-West Isip), and the Aodo iy or
Long Island. "They putowy d th
destruction of the ENS p m Public w e ad
support started to build up. We went to KA&& In a
favorable position. He had to ghe Into oa , "
saod vonHasseln.

The final agreement resulted fo _he d
efforts of ENS studentes, VonHaI-n said to
Collver, "he students had substanl in e *a
decision."

Collver, the only faculty member of the X I I,
aid that. he will be receiving te m B
assigned teaching asistant and an adia l _lb
member who will be hired for the Fa 1976 enestr.
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ENS DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN ANDREW
COLLVER will get assisbnce from a T.A. and
another faculty member in fall 1975.
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Team Divided
The black players on the Stony

Brook varsity basketball team failed
to show up for practice yesterday due
to an allegedly racist remark made by
Patriot coach Ronald Bash. The
walkout is just the latest incident in a
series of problems that has resulted in
last year's Knickerbocker Conference
champions losing their first four
games this season, as revealed by a
Statesman investigation.

Story on Page 16

Interview Two
Althotich he is ruimrnrpr f havA a

strange relationship with a buffalo
(right), Michael B. Kape, who has
directed various plays on campus,
served as arts editor and managing
editor of Statesman, and been a
member of the University-wide
Committee on the Arts, still describes
himself as a "dull person."

Story on Take Two/Page 3

Bus Response
Recently fired bus driver Kenny

Kellerman had been charged with
several faults by Director of
Institutional Services Peter DeMaggio.
Kellerman, who drove a bus such as
the one depicted at right, feels that he
was made a "scapegoat to shut up the
other drivers," and that he was the
most diligent of all drivers to report
unsafe conditions.

L Story on Page 3

Curriculum Discussed

Additional Funds Allocated for ENS Deparment
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Solzhenitayn Accepts Nobel Prize
Al r S _ ha y, the exlled Russan ,t , pe

Nobel dat s g it bad i" him hamn "being
cn-d by nexaa----dond,* SOiahlnty was awarded tha1prix for

tentee towfO y a» but _mned In the Soviet Uniosn hating
bw woald &t be p to return on he I*f Last b e
VW am * oved Into esfe. He now ih In Zricb

Th teed autbor, in a brief but biting speech at te award
Ia et, tbaed e Sw8 A camy tfor him the prize,
saqig It gave him ' _eno s support ... and prevented me eom
being acshed in the severe persecutions to which I hWe been

Children and Sick to Receive Milk
T'e city held back from dedclring a health emergenc yesterday

as daiymen strking for a sixth day agreed to supply milk for
children and the sick. The striking teamsters reversed an earlier
decision that had halted special milk deliveries to hospitals and
musing homes and bowed to a City Hall demand that they also
wpply day can centers and schools.

A limitation of three processing plants to be used for the
sanctioned deliveries posed a problem, with the industry saying it
would not be able to supply enough milk in half-pint containers to
meet all of the school needs. But the agreement, coupled with a City
Health Depatment survey showing milk substitutes in adequate
supply, prompted Mayor Abraham D. Beame's office to hold
off action on an emergency declaration that would open the city to
outside dairies in adjacent areas.

Networks Faced with Law Suits
Tse Justice Depatment filed suit yesterday accusing the three

naor -television networks of actions resulting in a monopoly over
prime-time TV entertainment programming. The three suits, filed in
U.S. District Court in Los Angeles, revive allegations brought by the
department in simlar suits two years ago and nissed O
tehnicalities in federal court last month in the same city.

Tbe lawsuits accuse CBS, Incorporated, America B
Cmpanies, lIncorpoated, and the National Br t Company,
Incorporated, of controlling access to prime-time t hou to
the t that independent producers cannot get their prngramo
Shown on the networks. A tat Attorney General Tlolns E.
Kauper noted that the suits do not affect news, public affairs,
documenbtay and sports programming.

The networks demanded material from former President Richard
IL Nixon's files, but the g0e Iment denied the request because of
th uncertainty of the ownersip of Nixons' papers.

Pacific Command to Be Abolished
Th Pent ao plans toay to abobis the Ar Force'

Pbefic Conand Te ar on is te lWest In a series of mov
degd to tr number of military uerters in the United
Staesand abroad to se manpower and money. Much ot the
hypact has been felt in the Pacific area, where the United States has

ben aelnng down its military pireene gadually in recent yea,
part lar_ y dsince the end of the Vietnam Vw.

So br, the P "eao has ordeed hutdown of the Army's majr.
Wommads in the Paid , Al, the Canal Zone and several
ler commands in Europe, as well as the Army Inelge
Command at Ford Meade, Maryland. In its statement on elim
of the Air Force's Pacific Command, the Pentagon said the move
involves '"a reduction of overhead and not a reduction of combat
forces.

Marijuana May Enlarge Breasts
Men may develop feminine breasts from heavy marijuana

smoking, say two Harvard Medical school surgeons. The surgeons
said they ae treating and studying 16 males whose breast

enlargement apparntly is related to smoking marijuana. They said it
probably affects both sexes. 'This effect seems to occur in only a
small percentage of people who use the drug," said Drs. John

Harmon, chief surgical resident at New England Deaconess Hospital,
and Menelaos Aliapoulios, a surgeon at Cambridge Hospital.

The surgeons said the 16 patients are between 18 and 30 years old
and smoked marijunana at least three times a week. Some smoked it
daily. They said they have produced the same results in research on
male rats by injecting them with THC, the psychoactive ingredient in

arjuana. The most practical treatment is to surgically remove
excess mammary gland tissue.

The doctors said that to minimize the condition or prevent it
from recurring, patients must stop smoking marijuana.

(Compiled by Lisa Berger from the Assodiated Press)
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three generally regarded as
conservatives.

Republians against the
nomination included Senators
Barry Goklwater of Arizona,
William L. Scott of Vrwnia, and
Jase Heans of North Carolina.
The Democrats were Senators

Rh Bayh of Indiana, James B.
Abourezk of South Dakota,
Howard W. Metzenbaum of Ohio
and Gaylord Nelson of
Wisconsin.

Spekin to Senator Robert
Byrd (D-Wsat Virgina), who was
his most critical questioner
during Senate confirmation
hearings, Rockefeller said: "I
admire the persistence,
effectiveness and fairness with
which you examined me. I
learned a lot." Then he added
with a laugh, "<I learned a lot
about my family too." This was
a reference to Senate probing of
the Rockefeller family's wealth
and power.

Rockefeller told newsmen
that his role as vice president, if
confirmed by the House of
Representatives as expected,
"totally depends on what
President Ford wants."

He was notified officially of
Senate approval by Howard

Cannon, the Nevada Democrat
who chaired the Ruin
Committee, which screened
Rockefeller. "I want to thank
you," Rockefeller told Cannon.
"You conducted yourself in a
way that was a credit to our
country. I want to thank you;
you're a gentleman." He also
spoke with Senator Marlow
Cook (R-Kentucky), the floor
leader for te _m.o And
he thanked Senator Robert
Griffin (R-Michigan), the
minority whip.

Chatting with newsmen, he
said, "We've gone through some
tough times - but our
Constitution and the courage of
Congress are tremendous." He
said he thought that "a sense of
responsibility on the part of the
Senate in a very extraordinary
case where there was no
election" was a factor in making
the investigation and the
questioning so lengthy. Asked if
he thought candidates for
election should fhave to go
through the same process,
Rockefeller said, "I'm not sure
how many candidates you'd get
for office."

Word of the Senate vote was
radioed to President Ford as he
drove through Lower Manhattan
in a motorcade enroute to two
appearances at the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel. Within minutes
after Ford's arrival at the hotel,
Press Secretary Ron Nessen
distributed a mimeographed
presidential statement that had
been prepared in Washington in
anticipation of the vote.

After saying he was gratified
by the senate action, Ford
added: "I trust that rapidly as
possible by the House of
Representatives before final
adjournment of the 93rd
Congress. Governor Rockefeller
would then be able to put his
expeience and energy to work
for all the people." Ford noted
that 'few Americans have ever
been more closely scrutinized or
more thorogy investigated by
the Congress than Governor
Rockefeller."

"'he Senate's overwhelming
vote for approval, after probing
so meticulously into every
aspect of his public and private
life, speaks loquently for his
character and outstanding
qualifications for public office,"
Ford declared.

Washington(AP)-The United
States Senate yesterday
overwhelmingly approved
Nelson A. Rockefeller's
Domination as the nation's 41st
vic pndent.

Th1 Senate vote was 90 to 7.
Rom elcler, who was in Now
York, w- notified by members
of the Senate by telephone that
they had approved his

"Vlce president half-designate
is what I am at the moment," he
told Senator Hugh Scott
(R-Pennsylvania), Republican
leader of the Senate. Rockefeller
still needs House confirmation,
expected next week.

House Judiciary Committee
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr.,
D-NJ., said his panel will meet
Thursday and consider putting
the nomination up for final
approval in the full House next
week.

It confirmed by the House,
Rockefeller, 66, a former New
York governor, will become the
second vice president in U.S.
history to be chosen outside the
normal popular election process.

Opposing Rockefeller in the
Senate were four senators
generally regarded as liberals and

Suffolk County Executive
John V.N. Klein has
announced the creation of a
Suffolk County Council of
Economic Advisors, citing a
need for the county to take
actilon -agst economic
problems on the local leveL

The function of the
Coun will be to advise
County government on the
eoonomic trends which affect
it. The Council will monitor
t h e m a n p owe r r,

tap tion, and energy
eeds of Suffolk's in d ,

and will also serve as a
clearing house for
employment opportunity and
job layoff information.

The Council which will
meet monthly, will be
componed of approximately
fifteen members representing
government, labor, banking,
utilities, education and
general public. Klein spid tbat
the Council will be

Economk Board.
nonpisan, and widely
repsentative of the Suffolk

economy.
Klein said that he intends

to appoint all members of the
Council by the end of this
week. The first meeting of
the Council will be held later
this month.

-David Spipl
-JL

K

(AP) - Representative Wilbur D. Mills,
(D-Arkansas), bowed out Tuesday as chairman of
the House Ways and Means Committee in the new
Congress after holding that post for 16 years.

Mills' decision, relayed through a friend to
Speaer Carl Albert and by Albfrt to newsmen,
came after a series of events involving Mills and
stripper Annabel Battistella, who plunged into the
Washington Tidal Basin in October after a party
that left Mills scratched, bleeding and, according
to police, apparently intoxicated.

Mills' withdrawal also ended an
extraordinary16-yeer career as head of the
committee that handled a large portion of
Congress' most important legislation and for
nearly all that time made the strong-handed Mills
one of the top powers in Congress. Still open are
the questions of whether Mills will remain in
Congress and on the committee and, if so, what
part he will play.

The new chairman almost certainly will be
Representative Al Ullman of Oregon, next senior
to Mills on the Democratic side of the committee.

Albert called newsmen to his office Tuesday
morning to tell them he had just received a
telephone call from Bethesda Naval Hospital in
which another congressman, close to Mills, passed
on the word that "without going into details, due
to his health and on the recommendation of his
doctors, Mr. Mills is not going to seek the
chairmanship of the Ways and Means Committee."

Complaining of Exhaustion
Mills, complaining of exhaustion, entered the

hospital last week a few days after publicly
renewing his association with Mrs. Battistella by
appearing briefly on stage with her in Boston.

Albert said he also spoke with a doctor who
attended Mills and was told "in his judgement, Mr.
Mills is not able to perform the duties of the
chairmanship." Albert said he was given no other
details of Mills' condition.

It had already been assumed by Albert and
others that Mills would not be renominated for
chairman and it was known that efforts were
under way to reach Mills, in seclusion at the
, hospital, and persuade him to withdraw gracefully.

CORRECTION
In the December 9 story on Roger Grimsby, Grimsby was
incorrectly quoted as speaking on "broadcast license removal."
Actually, he dealt with "broadcast license renewal." Statesman
regrets the typographical error.

"\
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Senate Passes Rockefeller

Klein Forms Board

Mills Decides to Resign Chair



The resignation of University President
John Toll, Executive Vice President T.A.
Pond and Dean of Undergraduate
Students Robert Marcus ws
recommended by the Polity Senate in an
emergency session held on Monday night

The Polity Council subsequently
approved the resolution, adding Vim
President for Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth to the list. The action stems
from what one Polity Senator described
as events of the last few weeks that hav
"shown us they're out to screw the
students." Another Polity Senator said,
"This is war."

The vote requesting Toll's resignation
was 14 yes, eight no, with four
abstentions. The votes on Pond and
Marcus were unanimous.

In another move approved by the
Polity Council, the Senate voted to
formally request Toll, Pond, Wadsworth,
Assistant Executive Vice President
Sanford Gerstel, and Director of Housing
Roger Phelps to appear in the Stony
Brook Union Ballroom this Thursday
afternoon to meet with the Senate and
discuss the student demands for improved
living conditions on campus.

In the draft of the letter to be sent to
Pond, requesting his gnation, Polity
cites the reasons for rqs his
lesignation because u'his interests lie with
things material laic] as opaed to the
interests of those he has been
commissioned to serve."

The letter further cites Pond with
putting the "goals of FSA's [Faculty
Senate Association] bankers above the
needs of the students," diffusing student
dissent through "confusion, stalling,
rhetorical obfuscation," and of having
"no qualms about cutting the salary of
those who care about students."

The letter concluded by stating, "We
will no longer deal with this man, for this
man has demonstrated that he refuses to

THE RESIGNATION OF University Presdnt John Toll, Dea of Undmrad Stud Robert _ Macus Id E e vmwo
President T.A. Pond have been recommended by the Poilty Senate and Council bec=2M in the lWs f~w WOWSfesthy Hae '"sloom me;
they're out to screw the students."
deal with us."

reate Eo
In other actions, the Polity Council

pawed a motion censoring itself for the
*'premature evacuation" of the
Adminirafion b ut Friday

oning, nd a for the private
that morning between three Council
members and Toll.

'This is a mistake," read the motion,
"and we vow not to let it happen again.
We reaffirm our belief in the principle of
open negotiations and we pede that this
state of affairs will not happen again."

In another motion the Polity Council
set a fixed wae rate with a maximum
number of hours for all w aorkes and
managers hired for Student Activities
Board (SAB) sponsored functions. The
wage rate, which will be retroactive for all
SAB concerts since the Jefferson Starship

we ahen md; fo
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at WV lmu =0&i h.m $2 b
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Brook Union workers at $2.20 a bour
for wokens and $2.50 a hour for
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houm set at 10 wit o we beg
paid at an as of yet undecided fat ae.

This action follows pi b

Chargesagainst the UniXeaty
filed yee with the United Stes
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commisson (EEOC) citing systenstlc
discrimination in sables, pEomotos job
opportunities, and pension benefits for
"omen.

The legal action is the "culmination of
an unsuccessful year-long campaign by
the Campus Committee of Suffolk
County NOW [National Organization of
Women] to persuade the Stony Brook
administration to eradicate the inequities
in terms and conditions of employment
suffered by women faculty and staff,"
according to a statement released by
Health Sciences Professor Roe Coser.

The complaint is only a 'Wing of
charges" and "must go through chae
procedure first at EEOC," said the lawyer
who is handling the case, Judith Vladeck.
'If in 180 days there is no action by
EEOC a suit can be brought" in federal
court. This is 'just the fir stage,"
Vladeck said.

"We feel that there are salary as well as

secftary of Ha apw C-tteo
AifDjIuN POW *0d wax as a I -cDmClm

*Kritin the Library.~ Th lmlm

wereu by a I Ituy

year," acrdAing to aser'! dtalln
"Mom than 75 pe et of th nieW t'
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and expeienc,"e ste&et Charoen.
It continues duat women Mre Inderpid
while-wrkn and later IeceiVe low
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qetif preent oreqit to pr

retructivo compensation f pdt
inequities, acrdinng to thempnt

adecp a sa a the date
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rairmative action to th _ldt

and traig of minodiis and wooes for
Unlvert e t

KeUerman refuted, "I've worked both
holidays we've had. November 3 and 15 I
worked overtime," he said. "When I was
first hired they knew I could only work
day shifts eight hours a day because I
have another nonpaying job in the
evenings ; I work as a minister. However,
I told Them that I would work overtime
in the mornings if they wanted, before
my regular shift began."

"He [KeUerman] made it very difficult
for us to work with him," DeMaggio had
said. "He refused to drive bus number
seven [a converted diesel-engined vehicle
that many drivers have claimed is too
noisy to drive]; he said his hearing was
too sensitive. Yet, he won't agree to going
to a doctor."

"I get headaches from that bus, but I
can't afford to go to a specialist," was
Kellerman's reply. "I was willing to
submit to a polygraph [He detector] test.
If the noise level of these type buses
bothers a man's head, it can bring him to
the point where he's not as alert
physically and mentally; he wouldn't be
fully competent. However, I never
refused to drive a bus outright. I know
DeMaggio said to [recently appointed bus
dispatcher] Bill Millington, 'Fire the next
guy who complains,' as an example. So I
asked MiUington, 'What do you want me
to do?' and he finally said to take out
number five [a non-problem bus]. I
would have taken out bus number seven
if he'd told me to."

"I think the whole thing got blown up
out of proportion. They made me their
scapegoat to shut up the other drivers,
but the complaints are legitimate," he
said.

(Continued on page 7)

By ILZE BETINS
About 40 people gathered last

Thursday night at a party which was
sponsored by the Stony Brook Friends of
WNCN, a classicab radio sation. At the
party, which was held in the faculty club
lounge, representatives from the radio
station and listeners reported on their
progress in trying to reinstate the cal
music format which went off the air in
October.

A representative from the Listeners'
Guild, a group of concerned people who
want to bring back the old format, spoke
to the people. Alice Lynch, a member of
the group, said, 'to outlook [to
reinstate the csical t
extremely hopefhl, but settle in for a long
fight. The caw is before the FCC [Federal
Communications Cmison] now; tbey
know the petitions of the Guid and of
the Starr ibroad -stor Company.

WNCN, an FM station abedet
classal msic, went Go the air In
October after the Staw Bin
Company, which Xw h tato,
decided to chanp the stadonls format to

proesi rck. e news oX
change leaked oit during the

pst smer, WNCN's 1istens Id
an extensive lega cl p to Q at

the classical format.
i'Because of public p sume," sa"d

Lynch, "the FCC has Rpoded
favoraby and -then we

^evopmntegoingoorgtBW h
v 4 and o. MW

FCC mqy order t pubie IL uahgtha
weive wanted all aon" Lyn& aw ad
that the Adseno's Gud as ai
petition to th FOC v 629000

at pong WNCN wpubwmi
mew ~ ~ bM iiraiis i~ xpd- dM&

suppr t of the taoon as wL.
(Contued on pqp 7)

MRff-n/Robet OnVIS

DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL
SERVICES PETER DeMAGGIO'S
reasons for firing a campus bus driver
have been disupted.

By LYNN McSWEENEY
A recently fired University bus driver,

Kenny Kellerman, has refuted accusations
leveled against him by Director of
Institutional Services Peter DeMaggio.
The accusations dealt with the reasons for
Kellerman's dismisa.

In a Statesman article of November 15,
DeMaggio was quoted as saying that
"choice of shifts goes by seniority, and
newer men take the shifts that are
l e f t . . . Kellerman immediately
complained about his hours [when he was
first hired about two months ago]. He
wouldn't do any overtime in emergencies.
He said he didn't want to be 'hasled'."
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Polity Calls for Resignation of AdministratorVR

NOW Group Files Charge:
University Discriminates

Bus Driver Refutes Charges

Concerned Listeners Meet
To Save Classical Station
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CHANGE OF "^ PRIME RIBS
ATTITUDE HOUJR! .f.

M s- Fritoy. $5.45

DRI 1 3 0S _ 75e Sunday-Thursday

COMPUTER DATNt
JUST MATCHED

YOU UPWITHYYOUR
EX GCIRLI ov n d a n d SPECIAL GROUP

managed byformer AND
Students of SUNY BANQUET RATES
at Stony Brook. AVAILABLE

AND YOU THINK YOU CANT
AFFORD TO EAT OFF CAMPUS?

MONDAY- WEDNESDAY- TUES. & THURSDAY
(ALSO SUNDAY)

PEANUT NITE
BEER BASH LADIES NIGHT- PITCHERS OF BEER

$ 5.25 MUGS DRINKS % PRICE $2.00
v TALENT NIGHT FREE PEANUTS

FRI. & SAT.- FRI-SAT &SUN. - TUES-CHRISTMAS EVE
TUES - NEW YEARS EVE

TWO HAPPY HOURS OPEN AT 12 NOON SPECIAL
DRINKS & BEER % PRICE CBLE TVA ENTERTAINMENT
910 P.m. _ 12-1 atm CHECKERS & CHESS
Live Rint (FRIDAY) LARGE PITCHERS OF FREE BUFFET
-ee A_ (SATURDAY) BEER $2.0

A____________ .---------- -------------
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AROTE 2RC EAST SAt-ET-ES v JUST FAS nW U-O" ROAno

There are 28 Different items for lunch
that are priced less than $2.45
and served with a popover.

_E _m sa. F. v" a _ M SUPERV

. v * - . I

j--~~~F o-- iiiii_-r~~~~~A-1

/MRuk~uam icttr lttL(|
J I .fi-tfIL IN T H E I

*J ^^^1-Lcoventr mant

* ^^J^ FEATURING

hand carved It tooled leather
ANY DESIGNS, YOURS OR OURS

- CAN BE MADE INTO .
*BAGS * WALLETS * VI -RS * HATS* K

*WATCHBANDS * KEY RINGS

HANDMADE STERLING JEWELRY i

AUTHENTIC AMERICAN JEWELRY r
MINNETONKA MOCCASINS

an bWtteM fifted, an we awry a _election w

SEE OUR UNUSUAL DISPLAY OF PICTURES .
. "origi!W works of art canted in 1_' *

G wtom work our epee M ky
_ NM~ort Hwv. & Stony Brook Rd. X

i .Stony Brook, 751-276
X(^ OPEN £VCRY NIGHT TILL 9 PM UNTIL CHRISTMAS

w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -M - vk E

HOUSEOF 0 ~O -e
§ ~~~~~~~ITALIAN STYLE RESTAURANT

THREE VILLAGE PLAZA, ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
BETWEEN HILLS AND THREE VILLAGE THEATRE

! Pizzas * Delivery
Heros * To Your Dorma

D~in ners ^B ONCE EVERY HOUR-6 PM-1 AM
e*r W _ Order Must Be Phoned In

§ Deer Ws WWv 15 Minutes Before The Homr

:S 10t% Student Discount!
: WHEN l.D. CARD IS PRESENTED AT GOODIES 2

^ * (Not valid for delivery orders)

!Open Every Day CALL
*(11 AM-I1 AM 75 1 -3 4 { 0 0

, ¢ under nevv management j
t the new FatvFriarvs

AA

»
»
I

I

fas 41o 44= 44o 40o ONM 4am 4no 41m 4 w

I

mo;-��

1795 Middle Country Road
(Take Nicholls Road to Rt. 25 West)

CENTEREACH



Campus
Briefs

Job Available
The New York Chapter of the

Leukemia Society is looking for
a student, preferably from New
York City, to combine clerical
and muscular skills for a period
of one week during intersession.
Hourly wages will be paid. For
further information, contact
Bobbie Thoonen at (212)
682-3015.

Civil Service

People who will have a
bachelors degree by August 31,
1974 and want to work for New
York State in an administrative
or technical capacity will be able
to take the Civil Service
examination on February 9,
1975. There are many varied
positions with salaries beginning
at -$10,118. Applications and
further information can be
obtained by writing to: State
Department of Civil Service,
Two World Trade Center, New
York, New York 10047. Ask for
announcement No.
5-6/T-3-TH-map, Professional
Careers in Administrative and
Technical Careers and the
appropriate application
materials. The application must
be postmarked no later than
January 6, 1975. For further
information contact Director of
Career Development Jim Keene,
Administration 335.

Carolling
A chorus of singers consisting

of members of Stony Brook
students, faculty, administrators
and community members will be
driven in a horse-drawn carriage
Sunday and go Christmas
carolling throughout the Three
Village area and campus. The
event, sponsored by the
Association for Community/Uni-
versity Cooperation, will gather
at 3:00 p.m. at the Stony Brook
Green (opposite the Three
Village Inn) and continue to the
XOotl1kt nrfAn * hen tor tho

Stony Brook Union.
Refreshments will be served at
the different locations. All
members of the campus and
community are invited to join in
the carolling.

WUSB 820
Due to finals, WUSB has

shortened its broadcast day to
four hours.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11

8:00 p.m. - MUSIC TO
SOOTHE YOUR HASSLES with
Pete Dorfman.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12

7:30 p.m. - SPORTS HUDDLE
- the semester wrap-up with
Rachael Shuster.
8:00 - FRESHLY CUT GRASS
ON HIGHWAY 82 with Norm
Prusslin and Sue Weitzman. A
program designed with the
studies in mind.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13

8:00 p.m.- THE WUSB STAFF
PARTY - listen as all the WUSB
DJs say their final farewells for
the semester. Good dancing
music to perk up your evening.

Computune Car Care Center 1
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F^O ylLLAUL ~~~SETAUKET -14711.

When you're up early
or uplate: v
T 1 !1g11 ? <

be

r Jack

Try our refresher course.
The Breakfast Jack. A deliciously different ham, egg and

cheese sandwich.
Pure orange juice before.
A cup of coffee after.
Even the price is refreshing.

Main St. & Old Town Rd.

TODAY THRU TUESDAY 12/17

GRAND FUNKS'-
"WE'RE AN AMERICAN BAND"

-Plus- AT 7:00 & 10:15 PM

NEIL YOUNG'S-
"JOURNEY THROUGH THE PAST"

-P aus- AT 7:15 & 10:30 AT

"V AANISHING POINT" AT 8:35

SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES AT 1:00 & 3:00

"Battle of the Planet of the Apes"

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 12/18 & 19

GEORGE HARRISON IN -

"CONCERT FOR BENGALADESH"
ALSO SHOW FRI.- 12/20 & SAT. 12/21 AT MIDNIGHT

~~~~~~~~- -Mm

-

I

I

t

| POLITY |

SENATE a
MEETINGI I

I TONIGHT I
* 7:00 PMAI
I LANGMUIRI I
I ALL

STUDENTS
I WELCOME
L _ __ _ __ _

r% r uT Irf1

Ad SPONSORED BY CED STUDEN I u
X-A - - - IL __A

1.' Features

" "THE WIZARD OF OZ '
r- (color, 101 Min., 1939, Jude Garland, _
*li Bert Lahr, Jack Haley, Ray Bolger),
-i -PLUS-

" BEAUTY & THE BFAST9 .
E (Blac & White, 90 Min., 1946, Jean Coctmau) _

| Thursday, December 12 _
i Lect re 100 8:30 P.M. e
Ea L -No Adission Charge_

v^ * e ' - -- ^- - '"-*4 -'*T*- '!-!^

14i~~ --OLJ- k

A: I;: Swayeing Ye Your FtOVOWt

* I'l^ L UNITED ARTISTS THEATRCS
*Illllli^^ 1^-I. CARDS RHEGuIRIE W141ER APPLICABLE

lH(»ll "MODELS"
_owiown . - PLUS -

,^33 s35 \ RUNAWAYS"
R

- "THE FAMILY" -PLUS-
|-Em i "BIG BAD MAMA"'
MRHt 20 0 »( 0 KIDDIE MATINEES SAT. & SUN.

* "The Night Before Christmas- plus "Snow Queen"

I

A
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vr * nuc vwnm f u a Pitcher - $1.75

THE ORM GOES f All Nig ht Long
_ 

fi~~~

_ ~ COED.1 94 No . C ou n t r y Road .I
IH *K Setauket - 7514W750

LSii B E- - H.-.-.- 0 .S -- _ - X- - - W --L NE HOURS 8 PM -2 AM - Sun.-Thurs.
*XBr l b Flu -ls x co U- -NV y - ^ 8 PM-3 AM - Fri. & Sat

ExwBus Drover

ALL STEAKS, SEAFOODS
AND VEGETABLES

PREPARED THE
NATURAL WA Y

Long Island's onl Natural Food
and AMacrobiotic Restaurant

No Party Too Small
Open Menu

10% Diseount
With Student ID

On all items on menu except special

THE SETAUKET COACH
7-51-9729

Tu otr a* k" .-k so,
theyht up ie *WY%

mo- ~bdms -m_

WNCN Spo

Meet at Party

S"f »M«^- J&^^^L*h

a Me Gt "e psowu

thewr jast"--o pet- - tl- mr

wau nong Wm The S
Coet to wain you up."

Graduateb hsemisy sudet ad
ffrneist Willim Dale, la
"Tiks evnis a dbow ot
' soidari fm Soy Boo

sd We re i tm
i gttin bak a d il
staton" "I mouwn dh Peaf
of WNCW" _i oaer of the
aft, t t to - te

FUM
FW=s introduced ea

WNCN dbc Ralphp
Lowenstein wbo once boded th
popular Coner
prog m}i _le -- moa s tt
from the Curt,
Casandra, Swtz, who the
played the fute.

Bank Americard * A kean Expres

- <~~~-q
SThe A_

s New Moon Cafe )
r Every Sunday Nighl

Y1j DRAFT
vJ BEER

Carte Blanche Diner's Club

Mugs - 25'
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THE MANAGEMENT ANNOUNCES WITH PLEASURE
THAT MR. KONG NG, A WELL-KNOWN CHEF FROM
HONG KONG, IS IN CHARGE OF OUR KITCHEN
STAFF. MR. NG HAD 26 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
HIS PROFESSION, SERVING VARIOUS FAMOUS
RESTAURANTS IN CANTON AND HONG KONG. HE IS
PARTICULARLY NOTED FOR HIS AUTHENTIC
CANTONESE DISHES. WE SUGGEST THAT YOU TRY
OUR BANQUET FARE WHEN CELEBRATING SPECIAL
OCCASIONS. WE ALSO WOULD LIKE TO RECOMMEND
TO YOU OUR FAMILY DINNER AND OUR SPECIAL
HOUSE DINNER MADE UP OF AUTHENTIC
CANTONESE DISHES * - -

'~~~~~Y'5

Butts he tot {ot

.g .1't I'll~ ~~All

^ ̂  i-a i a iff~~~-Il &77 l, 'Ar, ,

}

^
^
^
?
?
^

extra

Rent t

,unday

%RDS :

ine -

Of One ,

rs!!)l

tad

25a^)

I

'Atb. Hamburge
~iLb. HamburgeE

D>

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR EXCEPT THANKSGIVING
(ACCOMODATIONS FOR OVER 100) 00t OcOc
OPEN DAILY 11 a.m.-ll p.m. 92-92O22
SUINDAlY NtO511 Tm. 

T H E BEST QE CHINESI
&.M. to 2^ a .m.AND POLYNESIAN

So Ad ~~~CU ISM E
^^^^? 3^^A^J^}^^^ Chinese Food Tc

j^^cc^Aj^^^^g^'L^ .^^C~~~ateri4!'Seivici

on English Muff

'.'' I.,

<»

io

with

Homemade French

$1.25

with cheese - $.15 X

Live Entertain

STARTING THE FIRST

DAY OF NEXT SEMES

TER WE WILL BE OPER-

ATING ON A 24 HR. A

DAY, MON.-FRI. BASIS.

WE ARE HERE TO

TO SOLVE YOUR PROB-

LEMS, RANGING FROM

NO HEAT IN YOUR

ROOM TO A SCREW-UP

ON YOUR TRANSCRIPT.

IF THE ADMINISTRA-

TION GIVES YOU THE

RUNAROUND, WE WI LL

RUN FOR YOU.

JUST CALL

AND WE'LL
BE THEREI

REMEMBER,

WE WILL START NEXT

SEMESTER. BUT, IF YOU

HA VE PROBLEMS NOW

CALL USANYHOW.

THERE'SA FOOD

CHANCE SOMEO -- WILL

BE THERE TO ANt WER

YOUR CALLS.

NO

ADMISSIOn

BEFORE

8:30 PM

All Beer and Wi
Our new Tissots put her right in
step! Up-to-the-minute shapes
and sizes for the girl-on-the-go.
Not to mention the confidence
that goes with the pridefully made
Swiss movement, factory-tested
for 7 full days before Tissot would
release it?

- 2 For The Price I

(including pitchei

All Drinks $.75
-. . € .*. _.

Old Town Ro
Setauket

(200 feet south of
WE HONOR

MOST CREDIT CARDS 941-3711r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. -.. Open FH. Eve

I

» » is
Io HI In

Monday * ri

Open at 4:00

Grill is Open

4:000 PIK to Clols

COM a aINGP

COMING"~~~~FI .--^^s,5st #5M64X6> #ta><-; sigR4>uititige,-if .§-'-S i-- I- --.' iiS i ii *j-M-|i0- h i9::;gW { :........

ad u!

pacemakers Thursday thru S

$1.00 AFTERWI

FRIDIA Y

These and many other Styles, some as low as $59.5

Hi% 1AV1S JEWEHER
THREE VILLAGE PLAZA

ROUTE 25A SETAUKET



|Calendar of Events
\__________________________

- - -

If you want to get something in the Calendar of
Events you must fill out the Master Calendar
form available in SBU 226 or at the Main Desk.
The form must be in three days (weekends don't
count) before the issue it is to appear in comes
out. For example, the deadline for Monday's
paper is Wednesday. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Wed, Dec. 11
PRAYER MEETING: Inter-Varsity Fellowship will have
a daily prayer meeting at noon in Social Science A room
367. It is open to all who seek the living God. Bring
lunch and Bible.

HANDICAPPED COMMITTEE: The Presidential
Committee on Handicapped meets at 1:15 p.m., in SBU
223.

MOVIES: The Commuter College presents a Cartoon
Festival featuring Bugs Bunny, Road Runner, and Pink
Panther today at 11 a.m., and 2 p.m., and tomorrow at
11 a.m. in Gray College Basement Lounge.

BAHA'I: The Baha'i Community invites all to join their

"fireside" informal get together and discussion at 8 p.m.,
in SBU 229.

PLAYS: The Slavic Cultural Center (709 Main Street,
Port Jefferson) presents "Morality of Mrs. Dulski"
through Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $2 for
students and senior citizens and $4 for general public.
For information call 473-9002 or 246-6830.

-Harold Pinter's '*The Homecoming" will be
performed at 8 p.m*, in the Fanny Brice Theatre (Stage
XI I) and also Friday. For tickets call 246-5681.

BASKETBALL: The Patriots travel to Lehman for their
8 p.m. Knickerbocker Conference Game, preceded at 6
p.m. by a J.V. game.

SQUASH: The team travels to Fordham to play at 3
p.m.

U.S.-CHINA PEOPLES FRIENDSHIP: The Association
meets at 8 p.m. in Physics 312.

DECEMBERFEST: The SBU Governing Board is
sponsoring the Dember Fest featuring a rock band and
beer in SBU Ballroom at 8 p.m. The University
Community and their guests are invited. I.D.'s are
required.

HIGHER EDUCATION COLLOQUIUM: "The Cognitive
Complex: Knowledge, Rationality, Learning,
Competence, Intelligence" will be discussed at noon in

{SBU 213.

GALLERIA CONCERT: The Stony Brook String
Quartet will perform at 12:15 p.m., in the Library.

RECITAL: Professor Rosen will give a piano recital at
8:30 p.m., in Lecture Center 105. Tickets are $2.50 for
adults, $1 for students, and 50 cents for Stony Brook
students and are available at the door.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL: The Council
meets at 5 p.m., in SBU 214.

NOTICE: Applications for Summer Jobs in Federal
Agencies are now available in the Student Employment
Office in the Administration Building 250. Application
deadline is January 17. No applications will be accepted
that are postmarked after this date.

-Applications for student employment for the spring
semester will be available today through the 20th during
regular office hours in Room 250 in the Administration
Building. Only fulltime undergraduates seeking
employment on campus may apply.

CONCERT: "An Evening of Vulgar Music" is sponsored
by the Music Department at 8:30 p.m., In SBU
Auditorium.

CRAFTS BAZAAR: The Craft Shop is sponsoring a
Crafts Bazaar including demonstrations of how to make
handcrafted items (crafts will also be sold) from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. through Friday and Sunday from noon to 6
p.m. in SBU Lobby and Lounge.

Thur. Dec. 12
HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD: The meeting to discuss
issues vital to health care on campus is held at 7 p.m. in
Infirmary 119.

POETRY READING: Sed readings by Cafrol
Bernard Fleming of the University of California at San
Diego will be presented at 9 pm. in the International
Coffee House (Stage XII B).

ISRAELI DANCING: Hillel and SBU sponsors Israell
Dancing for the beginner and advanced at 8 p.m.. In SBU
Ballroom.

PLAY: Two plays by Harold Pinter, "The Dumbwaiter"
and 'The Collection," will be presented by the Theatre
Arts- Department today, and Saturday at 8 pam.. In the
Fanny Brice Theatre (Stage XII). Call 245681 for
ticket information.

Fri, Dec. 13
MOVIE: COCA presents "Eyes of Hell" in 30 at 7.9:30
and 12 in Lecture Center 100.

EXHIBIT: The SBU Gallery Is exhibiting drawings,
paintings and photographs by four Stony Brook
students. The works, which are for saue, consist mosly
of figure studies. The gallery Is open II am. to 5 pm.
Mon-Fri.

COLLOQUIUM: Professor Peter Singer will present a
paper entitled: "Are All Angias Equal?" 4 pam., In
Physics 249.

SQUARE DANCE: James College, home of the Henry
James Pub, Is sponsoring a Squre Dance at 9 in
the ruin loung. - r

Sat Dec. 14
VARSITY SQUASH: The Stony Brook Varsiy t
Team meets with Adelphi at 2 pm., In the gymL

MOVIE: COCA pts- aley One EyeW ad Walt
Disney Shorts at 7. 9:)30, t, ilk1In'

Center S0O. .

SERVICES: Sabbath Services wUl be held at 10 Am. in
Hillel House for the Orthodox and In Roth Calme for
all others.

Sun, Deck 15
MOVIE: COCA presents "Prime Cut" at a pm. in

ecture Center 100.

VARSITY SQUASH: The Stony Brook Varsity Squash
Team plays a second game this weekend at 2 p.m., with
a challenge from the University Alumni in the gym.

FORUM: Professor Blackman discusses "The
the Black Student in the Black Struggle," at
SBU 214 followed by a question and answer

BLACK
Role of
noon in
period.
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DENTON'S PHOTO SHOP
:23 MAIN STREET

EAST SETAUKET, N.Y. 11733
CAMERAS - PHOTO ALBUMS -PICTURE FRAMES

PASSPORTS - VISAS - PISTOL PERMITS - ID'S
PHOTO RESTORATIONS & OIL COLORING

*PROJECTOR LAMPS - CAMERA REPAIRS

TEL. 941-4686

PERSONAL
MOVE TO KELLY 2 roommates
wanted In H-Quad to switch with
medical single, Bob 6-4747.

SUZIE BOOSTER: Happy Birthday
to our favorite "Babe" -_rom the
'"Plot Upsars.

HOUSING
LARGE APARTMENT to share, 7
minutes fom campus availab 

Ja n .
1. Caln 926-7152 after '6 pm.M

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
tar- one bedroom apwtment
$12.50/mo plus eltfltt. Leave
m - for Anne Morawski
24 , 246-797, wUI return call.
FOR RENTs at h Cottage v4
mnf from ampus. 2 ooms,
utilities very InaWb, avalabl
end of curra e 225/mo.
Call 981-72 o ewes.
HOUSE TO SUBLET first floor
sprinig smester. Sound Beach, right
near lch qdit arm. 4 rooms fully
f u r nished $190/1 person,
$200/couple. Can evenings 821-0260.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE---" Falcon, 6 cyn., 3 spd
standard trans.. needs lots of wrk,
but runs. 2614007 days, 751-652
owe before 11 p.m. $100

STEREO EQUIPMENT all brands
wholesl no lower prices
anw Consultation gladly given,
Seole HlI 696-1061.

8 E A U T I F U L E N G L I S H
IRONSTONE dishes: Blue *Coaching
Scwu" pattern. Full service for a
Including serving platter, bowls,
cream and sugar. etc. used only once.
Asking 40. Call 981-4797 after S
p.m.

HANG GLIDERS, PA RTS
Accessories now on Long Island.
Zephyr Gliders In stock. WINGS For
MAN HANG GLIDER EMPORIUM.
581-3943.

CALCULATORSI Special low price
on Matlor SC53S advanced slide rule
scientific calculators. Call Turtel

Used Books bought and sold
(used books sod at * prke)
ds and other Macrame Suppl es

THE GOOD TIMES
190 East Main St. Port Jefferson

Open Mon-Set. 11 __ 9284664

REFRIGERATOR KING Used
Re eaos ad Freezers - bousht

and sold deIered on campus. Call
anyti 928*391. ______
UNDERGROUND STEREO!
Students st new stereo compenents
at UNDEATABLY low prlct Call

as a 751-5973.
SNOW TO RES steal-mted radials
used only one winter. In perfec
condition. Fits Cougar or similar car.
Also, one radial all-weather tire plus
whe;. All Was MUST ISE SOLO
Imiedlatelyl No re*onable offer
refused. Call Shenl at 248-7847.

PAIR OF RECTILINEAR III floor
standing speakers. Excellent
condition. Call 646046 and ask for
Sandy.

FRYE BOOTS mens size 8% hardly
worn $25, reg. 854. Steve 6-3685 or
2"-4976 '

SKI EQUIP. 2 pr. Toni Sailor
Ferglass SkIls, $35 ea. 1974
Kastlngor Sappr Boots, Flow, fits
sIzes 11-12, 45. All vg. cond. Ken
6-4178.____ __ ____
EXCELLENT 8-TRACK TAPE d*Ck
for sae. Call Mike, 246-4655.

1973 RENAULT 15 excellent
conditlon automatic transmission,
amfm streo eter upholstery,
asking S2500 Sydney 2464637 aftr
7:30 p.M.________

CALCULATORS from four function
to Nul scientific. Call In with make
and model for LOWEST price.
Tradefns accepted. Cal 6.5170 ask
for Mark.

HELP-WANTED
ENTERTAINERS NEEDED to work
at College Night Spot, Wed. and Set.
nites. Guitarists, singers, etc. Call for
audition S8849353 eve'.

DRUG TEST KITS Marijuana,
Cocaine Amphtamkns, etc. New
patente test kit fabulously
successful on west coast need local
distributors. Fine mark up to serious
individuals. Individual sales also,
212-729-7557 /8.____________

SERVICES
HONDA OWNERS expert repair and
service. Your local UNauthorlzod
Honda Service. 981-5670 10-7 p.m.

THREE VILLAGE TRAVEL your
local agency across from rail road
track. Airline tickets and tours - no
charge for our service. 751-0566.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certified Follow ESA. Recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited, near campus.
751-8860.

TYPEWRITERS BOUGHT. SOLD,
expertly repaired. Cleaning Clinic on
Saturdays. TYPE CRAFT, 1523 Main
St., Port Jeff Sta.. 473-4337 (rear
Prolos Bldg.).

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER seeks
group. Have plenty of glgging and
recording experience. Also nave done
club dat work, call Charlie
234-0163.

MOVING L STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing, free
estimates, cell County Movers,
928-9391 anytime.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND billfold on campus Doc. 6.
Call and Identify. Allson Poccba
751-6383.

FOUND one Basset Hound wearing
flea collar In Tablor Quad. Cn
W4363.

FOUND man's TImex watch In front
of Gym. Contact Carol at 7293 and
Identify.

FOUND keys So. Campus. Cal
4.2197.

PUPPY FOR ADOPTION-COLLIE
SHEPARD MIX -paper trained, also
outdoor trained. Available for good
home only. Call 6-3422.

LOST a silver bracelet with a light
blue stone In the middle. Enormous
sentimental value. If found please
don't keep It, It's my favorite
possession. Thanks. Call 6-6307.

FOUND eyeglasses Nov. 24 In Lec
Center 100 after COCA movie. Call
4154.___________

LOST a silver ring with Hebrew
letterlng. If found please call Steve
6-3517, Charlene 6-3504. It really
mens a lot to us.

FOUND one Watch In Lec. 100 at
12:00 call 6-4029 and Identify.

FOUND Denim Jacket Tues. night
Dec. 3 Stage XIIB Bldg. Describe eg.
size brand to claim. Call Flash
6-8 04.

FOUND one camera. Call 7343 and
Identify make and model.

LOST man's black wallet. If found
pleasa call 6"5435.

NOTICES
S8U Governing Board presents
"*December Fest Wed. Dec. 1, 8-12
mldnlte In the Union SaHroom.
Unwind to the music of a rock band
and free beer at the pr-holiday
festivity.________

Women who hav nad abortions and
are Interested In forming a group to
share their feelings and experiences
contact Robyn 246-7223.

There will be a meeting of the
Program Development Council on
Wo. Dec. 11, 5 p.m., S8U 214. All
members are asked to attend. Thank
you.

Birth Control and abortion Info and
referral. Infirmary 124 4-2472.
Hourst Mon., Wd., Fri., 10.4; Wed.
7-10; Thurs. 4:30-6:30, 8-10.
Women's Center, Tues. and Thurs.
2:30-4s30.

Roth Day Car. Center now accepting
INT Student Applications for spring
'75 semester. Come down and pick
up an application at Roth Cafeteria,
also we need volunteers and a teacher
assistant. For more Info come to
Center.

Fall and Spring '75-'76 Student
Exchange Programs with Russia are
now In effect. Summer '75 programs
In Moscow open to candidates with
one year of Russian. Intensive ono
semester course (six credits) Russian
113 Is being offered In Spring '75.
For Information contact Germanic &
Slavic Languages Dept. 246-6830.

BECOME PART OF SB's ACTION
JOIN STATESMAN NEWS TEAM.
RUTH "^690.

An*one Interested In the New Punch
and Judy Production Student
Theatre Group Is Invited to
reorganlzational meeting Fri. Jan. 17
8 p m, tollowod by party. Calf
UtIchle at 246-3716. S.75 donation

required for refreshments please.

V.I.T.A.L. Volunteers Involved
Together for Action In Life Is seeking
bodes to voluntarily assist various
organizations In effecting social
action. Office open from 3-7 Mon
Wed.; and Thur. 10:30-12:30 ana
from 5:30-7 on Tues., SBU 061.

Effective Mon. Dec. 9, those students
who are utilizing the Credentials
Service of the Career Development
Off Ice are required to submit two 10
cent stams per request each time
their file Is to be released. Due to
lack of budget, and Increased costs,
we are taking this action to preserve
an Important service.

Applications now available In
Student Employment Office, Room
250 Admin, for Program Assistants
In Union Program Dept. Work on
Innovative Ideas spring semester.
Watch things happen. Applicants
must have writing and typing ability
and own car.

Riker's Island Project Is seeking
committed undergrads to work In an
educational program one day each
week during the spring semeter. Six
credits In Community Service can be
earned If you re Interested read
notice In Undergrad Advising for
Psychology or call John at 6-5605.

Bus to Florida: Hand College Is
considering sending a bus to Florida
In early Jan. It will cost about $60 to
$70 per person'. Open to all SUSB
students. Call Val Mazo 6-7770 or
O7i-0651 or call Joe at 6-7826 by
Dec. 13,1974.
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If Your System Needs Updating or

REPAIRS

STEREO LAB II
is the Dlace to ao!

-SERVICE IS OUR THING -

Expert In house repairs with 20 years combined experience on all stereo
and hi-fi equipment. Authorized Service on Sony. Superscope, Marantz,
Fisher, Harmon Kardon, Miracord & Concord.

-ALSO-
SALES ON QUALITY STEREO COMPONENTS

262 Main So-set - E. Setauket 751-1633
(1 Mi. East of Nicolls Rd. on Rt. 25A - Just past Mario's)

Memorex and Mexell Tapes Available

Processing By KODA KI

Name...............................................
Address............................................
Telephone........................................
Dates to run.....................................
Amount enclosed $ .........................

STA TESMAN CLASSIFIEDS

$1.30 for 15 words or less for first time ad is run.
$"1.00 for each additional time the same ad is run.

Extra words over 15 are 5 cents per word.

CIRCLE CATEGORY:

Personal For Sale Housing Help-Wanted Services

PLEASE PRINT

YOUR WORDS IN PRINT
FOR $1.30
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By JON FRIEDMAN
The fact that the Stony Brook

football club began their 1974
season with three consecutive
wins was simply icing on the
cake.

In 1973, the team started the
year with a disastrous 69-6 loss
at Albany. It proved to be a
prelude of disasters to come.
And come they did. Other
shabby performances led to the
disbanding of a discouraged,
dissention-ridden squad. For a
while, it seemed that there might
not be a 1974 football club.

But after Fred Kemp was
hired as head coach, the team
showed promise. He worked
without a salary to develop a
winning team; no dissention, no
losing attitude, no
disorganization. The height of
their season came in the sixth
game versus Brooklyn College.
The game was played at Stony
Brook and a huge crowd came
out to watch the Pats edge
Brooklyn, 7-6. They had
previously lost two straight
games so the victory kept them
avove the 500 mark

The team's trademark was
their stingy defense, third in the
nation among club football
teams. This tough defense and a
clutch offense enabled the Pats
to produce an excellent 6-2
record, which gave them a
national rank of 12.

The season's last game
provided a bit of irony. The Pats
were scheduled to conclude their
season against Fairfield College,
a notoriously weak team in
1974. Fairfield forfeited because
their team had disbanded earlier
in the month.

A year earlier and Fairfield
would have been safe. A year
earlier, and Fairfield's opponent
would have been the team
forfeiting.

Crow Country
Ordinarily, Cross Country

Coach Jim Smith would be
satisfied with the 8-2 sean his
young team completed in 1974.
The record was impressive, but
the Pats finished a meager eighth
in the Collegiate Track
Conference (CTC)
Championships last month, and
it spoiled their season.

Smith was expecting a second
or third place finish in the
championship meet but the Pats
took eighth, far behind the
first-place finishers, C.W. Post.
When asked what made Post
number one, one Stony Brook
runner discussed a common
problem that is a thorn in the
side of every Stony Brook
coach.

"Post offers scholarships,"
said Bill Bissinger. 'The guys
who got the scholarships pushed,
the ones that didn't."

The Pats suffered relatively
few injuries during the regular
season but ran into trouble in
the CTC tournament. Jerry
House and Dave Grecco were
unable to finish their races due
to illness incurred by the heat.

One obvious handicap for the
cross country squad is the
location of their meets. They
run exclusively at Van Cortlandt
Park in the Bronx, 70 miles from
the Stony Brook campus.
Naturally, very few of their fans
attend the races and the Patriots
never received crowd support. It

is unfortunate that there are no
"home" meets for Stony Brook
on this campus.

Next year's team should be
impressive. The 1974 squad,

was, for the most part, a
youthful one, and most of the
mainstays will be returning for
the '75 season.

Ice Hockey
The progress of the Stony

Brook hockey team can be
measured by a comparison of
their 1973 and 1974 games with
arch rival Columbia University.
Last year, a more experienced
Columbia squad had little
difficulty defeating the Pats
twice, 10-7 and 8-3.

This year, Stony Brook
turned the tables on Columbia
and scored two victories, 7-6 and
84. These games were the

highlights of the "'A" team's 6-0
season.

The two winning efforts
against Columbia were indicative
of the squad's rapid
improvement. Player-Coach Jack
B1reig did a superb job revamping
what had been a disorganized
1973 team. Alan Gass and Rich
Brumme led the team
offensively; both had at least
one hat trick (three goals in one
game) during the season, and
provided much of the team's
firepower.

However, most of the club's
success lay in the stellar
goaltending of Vince (Chief)
Colonna and Warren Landau.
'he two players split time pretty
much equally in the nets and
both rooted for the other to do
well. If one played past his
allotted half, there were no hard
feelings. This kind of teamwork
spurred the "A" team to its near
perfect record.

Next year the team is hopeful
of joining a formally structured
league. Negotiations are
currently under way, but it
remains to be seen as to whether
such a proposal is part of the
hockey club's imminent future.

But, one thing is certain-their
future is bright. Both goalies will
return next year. Gass and
Brumme will not graduate this
spring, so they will probably
return as well. If the defense
improves (they had a penchant
for allowing breakaways), Stony
Brook will be a probable
contender in whatever league
they choose to enter.

Soccer
On the surface, the 5

record of Stony Brook's so
team could be ter
"disappointing." But, as is u
in sports, there is more to
soccer team's performance
season than only their I
won4ost total.

Tom (Czech) Kauders, on
the squad's mainsi
comments, 'We were
competitive. We were
[scorewisel every game

_1._& --- Fe MU m
played except one tU.W. rostj.
A lot of the guys we coming
back next year so well be tough
agin in 1975."

Only in the Post game did the
team play poorly this year. In
that contest, the squad was
sluggish and Coach John Ramsey
removed many of his
first-stringers relatively early.
Although the subs finished up,
they could not reverse Post's
momentum, and the result was a
4-0 rout.

In their next outing, the Pats
showed that they can rebound
from an embdassing defeat.
Playing with unaccustomed
fervor for the entire game, they
shut out Southhampton College,
4.0, a complete reversal of their
Post performance.

The hihit of their saown
came during the SUNY Center
Soccer Tournament, which was
held at Stony Brook. The
weekend touInament featured
Binghampton, who was ranked
number one in the State and
number nine in the nation. But
they lost to the tourney's
eventual winner, Buffalo, in the
opening round. The surprising
Pats lost in the championship
game, 2-0.

And Kauders said' "We were
good this year, but wait till next
year. We'll be even better."

Intramurals
A few weeks ago, it seemed

that James College owned a
monopoly on the competition
for the McDowell Cup [Stony
Brook's symbol of athletic
excellence in intramurals], but
then came the intramural
football playoffs and the squash
competiton.

At the halfway point-RB-E2
is out front by a slim margin
against the James halls, but with
many events to come, the
destination of the McDowell
Cup is still in doubt.

We Cut Yowr Hmi
o Help Towr awd

NEW YORK -
TELEPHONE COMPANY

NOTICE-

Stey w t'2^5wh

mrvica for ftheiw room. i oSost
will appea on your bill. There wW be no -_ie

ren-al for this period Toa this M cU e

Busirne Office on 246490a:

Many for your

-GM- 4o 440 40 440 4m 4 mo --p
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SAB!
PRESENTS:,

i SAB CAMPUS SHOWCASED

Friday, Deceeber 13 -

< 1 8:00- Pin

L-Union AuditorrIn

*A The Repertory Group ^
* presents: w

The cooridinators of the Student I
Dorm Patrol Organization and the
Department of Public Safety would
like to express their appreciation to
all of those who volunteered their
valuable time this semester to make
the organization a continuing
success.

We hope we will be able to con
tinue and increase our capabilities
on the campus.

(

I
» Fanny Brice Theater

Stage XII Cafeteria

e P.M. Res. 246-5681
_~~4m -mo _0o _0m _4E _ _ _
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LookingBack on Fall Spor at thr
ear bSack
altreuttrs

MA^SS ZEETI"6
Tilts~tey D fAg 12 ;

Lniftt Blithe S.-

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' . * .
1

*

*r ft -tt'| emi_

PINTER 3

The Homecoming-Dec. 11,13

The Collection &
The Dumbwaitor-Dec. 12,14
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will be in the Stage XII Fireside
lounge. Beer and snacks will be
served-50 cent donation. Everyone
is welcome!

We hope to see you there!
Pam Tyson

on behalf of
the Women's Center.
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By ELIZABETH L. WADSWORTH
In Statesman for December 9, Marc

Robert Dick reported on "Student
Demands Countered by New Set of
Responses,' .the status of
student-administration dealings about
issues raised at the demonstration of
December 6. 'Me article gave several
incorrect impressions about a process
which is still under way between
students and University administration
representatives.

I want to try to correct those
impressions for two reasons. First, I
believe that full and correct
information will help achieve the best
outcomes from the demands-response
process in which we -are presently
involved. Second, I agree with students
who have been saying, especially since
December 6, that they need to know
more about what is--or is not-going
on that affects their lives on campus.
At the risk, then, of presenting more
detail than most people will need or
wish, let me describe fully the "New
Set of Responses" and how they
happened.

First Version
The first version of the

demands-responses document was
prepared, in my office, on Friday,
December 6. It included (1) three sets
of written student demands, from
Polity, from RCP (Program
Coordinators), and from MAs; (2)
transcript of typed responses made in
the early hours of Friday to the Polity
and RCP demands and read by
Executive Vice President T.A. Pond
and me to the assembled students then
in the lobby of the Administration
Building; (3) annotations of the

separate RCP document to show
relevance of prior Polity and MA
responses and to put in writing the
response to one item which had not
previously been addressed in writing
(about residence hall space
allocation /control).

Copies of that document went to
Polity and Administration
representatives, so it could serve as the
base for further discussion and
negotiation. [University President] Dr.
Toll is quoted in the Statesman article
as calling that document a "rough
draft" This was not meant to imply
(as the language unfortunately does)
that commitments entered into in
writing on Friday morning were to be
weakened or withdrawn, in any sense.
Rather, Dr. Toll, who had not been
present when the initial Friday
commitments were made and their
language prepared, meant that the
original document needed some
revision simply to fit campus facts,
some of which had been stated out
loud, but not written down, at the
time of the first reading of the items.
(Details are below.) Further, Dr. Toll
knew, as did we all, that there would
be further negotiations with Program
Coordinators and Managerial
Assistants, that there would be
another public meeting about the
demands and responses, and that the
document would certainly undergo
some changes in that process.

Second Version
A second version of the

demands-response document was
prepared on Saturday, for a specific
purpose: on Friday evening, within
hours of the original document's

preparation, [Polity President Gerry]
Manginelli and Toll met; at that time,
Dr. Toll stated that he had not yet
read the document carefully and
would prefer to put off discussion
until he had an opportunity to review
it in detail. A meeting was agreed upon
for Saturday afternoon, to be attended
by Toll, Pond, and me. We expected to
meet with Manginelli and [Polity Vice
President Mark] Avery, and with any
others whom they cared to bring for a
careful review of the document, so it
would express as clearly as possible the
understandings already achieved.

To prepare for that unexpected
meeting, John Toll had, with T.A.
Pond's and my knowledge, made the
following additions to the initial
document:

1.An introductory paragraph
limiting University commitment
to available money, as currently
allocated. SUSB obviously
cannot commit SUNY Central or
the Governor from making
future cuts which the situation
could require.

2.Two statements about adjustment
of hours for Program
Coordinators, in accordance
with any lowering or raising of
amounts of money to be paid (as
s u ggested by Program
Coordinators).

3.A statement, made orally during
our public presentation of the
RCP response, that it would be
impossible to request any regular
lines for RCP until the 1976-77
budget.

4.Revision of statement about RA
selection, to show that the

Director of Housing would
continue to act under the
procedure by which College
Legislatures select RAs.
(Technically, the Director of
Housing recommends, based on
that selection, for appointment
by the President.)

5.About "no tripling in Fall 1975,"
the word "involuntary" was
added. This was to avoid ruling
against exceptional students who
might wish to choose temporary
tripling over being on a waiting
list.

6.In an item about married
students, the Director of
Housing "reaffirms his
guarantee" to make housing
available to married students as
it is to other students.

7.For an item about the Burned
Suite in Sanger, information was
added about available funds and
uncertain delivery dates.

8.For the item about RA and MA
positions, in which the first
document pledged maintenance
of the overall number of those
positions, a sentence was added
suggesting the possibility of shift
in relative numbers of RA/MA,
within the total. (The Director
of Housing subsequently stated
that there is no intention to
make such a shift, so the
sentence was later removed.)

9.An item about College control of
space was amended to show that
it is the College Legislature
which controls, subject to
University "procedures and
review," such as facilities use
guidelines. The intent was to be
specific and to state the reality
as it exists.

These, then, were the changes
incorporated in a revised document
which was available for expected
meeting with Polity leaders on
Saturday.

In his article, Marc Dick's fourth
paragraph can be read to mean that (1)
Dr. Toll would not meet with
Manginelli on Saturday; (2) Pond and I
were to represent him in a meeting on
Saturday; (3) Dr. Toll was not ready
to speak to Manginelli about a
Wednesday meeting. What actually
happened was different.

On Saturday, Manginelli, Avery and
[SASU Representative Betty]
Pohanka arrived to meet Toll, Pond
and me as expected but announced
that there could be no meeting at that
time, that they were merely delivering
a request for the next public meeting
of administration representatives with
students (the one now announced for
Thursday, 5:00 p.m., in the Stony
Brook Union Ballroom), and that they
could absolutely not discuss the
demands or responses in "private,"
even for clarification. They did not
agree, however, to accept three copies
of the revised document.

When they accepted the revision, I
clearly seated that there had been
changes. Apparently this was
understood to mean merely editorial
changes, whereas I was referring to the
kinds of "technical" changes described
above; ones which represented policies
of SUNY and/or the University at
Stony Brook.

So that's it; the story of how those
changes got made, and what they were
intended to mean. The most important
point about all of them, I believe, is
that they were presented as part of a
process in which action, reflection,
clarification, and communication were
combined. We are still in that process.
(The writer is the Vice President for
Student Affairs.)

(1)

(0)
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By TEDDY WHITE
Black response to Dr. Alvin

Poussaint's remarks was generally of a
critical nature. Black students in
particular were somewhat taken back
by Poussaint's apologetic statements
concerning the Jewish lack of support
for black issues since the civil rights
sge.

Other observers personally
questioned his political motivations in
advocating reconciliation and alliance
with blacks and Jews at this point in
time. World opinion of Israel is at its
lowest point since 1948, imminently
threatening the continued existence of
Israel as a state. The United Nations
General Assembly, in an
unprecedented move, passed a
resolution which declared that the
Palestinian people have a right to
nationhood and a right to return to
'"their homes and property." The
resolution was passed 89 to 8 with all
Afro-Asian and Third World countries
supporting it. Many concerned parties
wonder what would be the
international implications if American
blacks publicly supported Jews in their
quest to maintain Israeli statehood.

During the conference, Poussaint
claimed that many blacks did not
know how to make a physical or
cultural distinction between Jews and
whites, thereby oftentimes receiving a
negative impression of Jews from
Gentiles. One student argued,
however, that it is unlikely that any
black person raised in an urban ghetto
could not distinguish a Jew. 'The
comer grocery store proprietor, the
butcher, the landlord, the merchants;
the ghetto-resident's most direct
contact with exploitation and
oppressive living conditions are
through these same people ... who are
almost always Jews."

In contrast to Poussaint's statement
that Jews are statistically more liberal
than any other ethnic group, many
blacks recall charges of racism against
Israel by American blacks emigrating
to Israel. In 1971, a group called the
Black Israelites charged that Israeli
officialdom was hostile to the group of
almost 1,000 members simply because
they are black. Spokesman Ben-Ami
Carter declared at the time, 'They give
our people bomb shelters to live in; 50
per cent of our children aren't allowed
into schools and they won't give us
jobs." Israel's Interior Ministry refused
to comment.

Jews from India and Ethiopia have
also registered complaints against
Israeli officials for alleged racist
practices.

Difficult to Justify
Many blacks concede that it has

become increasingly difficult to justify
any black-Jewish alliance that supports
Israel. As far as the development of a
cohesive political coalition with Jews
and blacks within their own

communities goes, one black faculty
member asserted, "If that means
blacks controlling the political
machine in Harlem, and Jews
controlling it in East Flatbush, and
both working together on certain
issues which mutually affect both
communities, then I say yes by all
means. Any other way, forget about
it."

Traditionally the political football
that was tossed around for the
exclusive purpose of political
expediency, black people are still
vividly conscious of past political and
economic abuses by Jew and gentile
alike. Before committing themselves to
any other inter-racial coalitions, it
seems evident that the implications of
such a coalition will be carefully
scrutinized and must be clearly
beneficial to the black community.
Supporting Israel does not, in the
opinion of most black students, fit this
criterion.
(The writer is an undergraduate at
SUSB.)

in my artcle AU viewpoints and letters are
welcome and should be submitted,

Bruce Bawer typed and triple spaced to the
Statesman office, Suite 072, Stony
Brook Union. All viewpoints and
letters must be signed and include a

residents of telephone number.
All opinions expressed on the

is sponsoring viewpoints and letters pages are those
L3 at 9 p.m. It of the writers.

Dance!
To the Editor:
An open letter to all
Stony Brook Campus:

The Women's Center
a dance on December 1

I1% F

Attempting to Correct Some Wrong Impressions

The Black-Jewish Alliance

The Last Word
To the Editor:

I'd like to thank David Hanson
(Letter, November 25) for providing
those statistics on Chemistry 105
which proved my point regarding
widespread student disaffection for
AL_- ___ _ __ A-21-3_ !_ i__go _|

me course, as aetailea
of November 13.
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Jams R. Rik

superficial, why cant you at lead be
accurate?

Perhaps what we should do is take
over the Statesman office. Or maybe
what this University needs is a
competing newDpaper. Queens
College has two, plus several others
written from the pese of
different campus oranizations

Tnere's only one other thing I'd
like to add. I read St every
single isue. Wy cant your
proofreads?

BflaCoo The Runaround

Suicide & Socialism
To the Edabor:

I must take isue with Nathan
Phessan's letter of December 4 in
which -e contends that soMias is
tBe panacea for an ilk, in patCWulr,
suicide. One must not overlook Mr.
P an's deft p If the at
of omisson.

The facts we that in places s
Hunguay (number one suilde rate is
the world), Czechoslovia,
South Afdzc, Yugoslavi, and Cuba,
each w socialist r trist
regimes (te* difference of the two
when We ardn the role of the
individual is so minimal as to be

merely academic), the suicide rate is
higher than the American rate
(considering the high rate among
Americans, in many ways
contemporary America could be
considered an antiindividualist,
which only proves my point).

Such high suicide rates in
"humane" socialst societies are
accounted for when one realizs the
true anti-human premise of socialism
and its equally guilty corollaries,
altruism and mysticisms These
philosophies and ideologies rest on
the oppresson of the most oppressed
minority in the world - the
individual

When the individual is constantly
inculcated by his upbringing and the
public education system operated by

the bureaucrats of statism that he
must immolate himself on the

sacrifial atar of the collective for
the pubhic good" or to mystica
revelations, the individual will be
robbed of his most precious

poisseson - his self-esteem.
A depesonaizd cog in the

Vist machinery will have no
sens of his own worth nor will he
feel his life is worth continuing mg
long as it isn t his anyway.

Those who use reason as a guiding
force in their lives will unequivocally
reject Mr. Pssman's ethics of
irrationality which has already
pI undered humanity of its

self-respect.
Mr. Presman complains that

understanding capitalism is beyond
his capabilities (to his misfortune, I
must add) and indicates throughout
the rest of his letter that everything
else in reality would likewise be
beyond him. With some careful
observation, Mr. Pressman would
discover that the only justifiable
answer is laissez-faire capitalism, the

To the Editor.

An Open latter to Dr. ToU:
For th last Year and a half, I have

een ig osve a problem
nce-n-g my tuitio. I hav ben

given MU& a rno around teiat my
ead sqp How ca it be that a

bo=Y w V W u
unie" as It -o out tsa

in the 8rn of 1972,1 filled out
a R_ ScIoar I_1eWUiv tons. ft
wI not MM the of 1973 th t
I WU 2 a M Ibyte Bmosa,011ce
that no award had bmaeR VO reiedIt
took MtR Aont of 1974 for
Albany to bit mvaL--

.Martin Reys of th Aim Office0,
my Repnt% &c-olar het had
been im -pry B d no award
would be sent I than _aled twm a
correced fonn.

In Octoer, I was de- red
ecse of e to pay my 1972-78

tuition. Albay sad teat they never
received the correct form which I
had filled out and was
equied to Jad it In to Martn

Reyes. Me w to nil it to Albany. I
later checked with him to verify that
he malled the form, which be did.

Tbe Untihfty claims that I owed
them the full aot of the tuition
for last yew, a total of 80.00. To
date, I ha" met an my
respob ti I am -odfused in that
the Regents Icentive I
rceie aonly eones to $100.00 for

tbe yew and the red of my tuition is
waived sI an aAim studeL
Since the 13., did not meet"
the $100.00, te ut me a letter
giving M three s to pay th fun,
tuition or be de of, KL I ha"
been de F-relgosterda Ome te and
paid tHe tun nt btfauiw I a m a
senor and would MW to g e.
Th amount te d d me, I eel,
was an unjust amount I would Ule
to got my money beck, phu te late
fee that they felt I owed them.

Due to all the confusion, I was
almost thrown out of my room, was
prohibited from attending ds
and now that I can re-register two of
my five professors will not accept me
back because I did not go to their
classes often enough.

Through all of this, what angers
me the most is that Martin Reyes was
a member of the University staff and
after I handed him the form, it
should have been the Aim Office's
responsibility to mae sme it went to
the proper place. Instead, I was held
responsible for the form's
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An Avid Fan!

To the Editor:
As usual your reporters went to a

different demonstration from the
one the rest of us attended. From the
most important to the mod trivial
details, your article was totally
inaccurate.

For example, in the last paa h
of your article, you say: 'Toll met
with the de nts at
approximately 12:30 am., after all
further attempts to break the
stalemate in negotiations failed."
This was not true in the extreme.
Those of us that wanted to hear Toll
had to wait until well after 4 am.
There was still almost a full
auditorium.

The article states prominently that
"at 3:30 am, Security entered the
Administration building and

eded to clear the few remaining
students. A nmaority of the
protesting students had left
earter. .. " First of all, there were
more than a few students left In that
building. Secondly, you completely
ignore the two hundred students
milling around the iont of the
building who bad not in any way
dispersed. You also didn't notice the
crowd that gathered in the rear lot of
the Administration building to try
and prevent Security from leaving
with its prisoners.

Incredibly, you totally overlooked
the internal politicking that went on
during the demonstration. You
didn't happen to hear the sometimes
divisive debates that occurred on
whether or not our demands should
have been limited in the frst place
and the debates on whether or not
we should leave. There was no
mention at all of the friction
between RSB (Revolutionary
Student Brigade) and Polity which
could be discerned by the most
casual onlooker.

'You leave completely
unchallenged Toll's statement that
students realized sitains were "a
waste of times" where any student
present could have pointed out that.
not one demand would have been
met had the takeover not been
threatened and carried out

You made no effort to find out
whether or not Suffolk County
Police were ever intending to come
on campus; nor did you bother to try
and tae the rumor.

Assuming that your deadline
proceeded the end of the
demonstration, which it apparently
did, why did you not say that, at
presstime, the demonstration was
still going on?

Even the most minor elements in
this piece were inaccurate: The
person decent enough to give us
those oranges was located in the
lobby and threw his oranges UP to
the balcony. Where were you?

I expect more from my student
newspaper than just superficiality.
But as long as you're going to be
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mate from 20 to 40 times or even
more, and usually continues for at
least five minutes. After this the hen
tilts forward on her wishbone, raises
her tail, and the actual caress then
takes place."

Of prime importance, however, is a
trait turkeys and this nation's
President have in common: sheer
stupidity.

In Turkeytown, Texas, where toms
and hens are raised, turkey races are
held, but it is difficult indeed to get a
turkey to run in a straight line. The
people of Turkeytown are deathly
afraid of rain, for a turkey is so stupid
that when it starts to rain, the tom or
hen lifts its head to drink some of the
water descending from the clouds. It
then forgets, however to put its head
down again - and drowns.

Turkeys have also been known to
drown when they fall in love with
their reflection while drinking from a
trough of water and keep on drinking
in ecstasy.

Turkeys roost in trees, but
sometimes so many turkeys decide to
sleep on the same limb that the limb

With the turkey the bird of the hour
at recent Thanksgiving meals, and with
a new turkey trying valiantly but
vainly to act as our President in the
White House, it seems appropriate at
this me to bear witnes to a most
penecuted bird - the turkey.

Those of you who gobbled down
turkeys over Thanksgiving may be
sony to know that you ate what
almost eame our national bird. It
was advocated for this dubious honor
by Benjamin Franklin himself, who
complained that the eagle was "a rank
coward." The turkey, he wrote, "is in
comparison a much more respectable
bird, and withal a true original native
of America. He is, besides (though a
little vain and silly, it is true, but not
the worse emblem for that) a bird of
courage. "

Franklin's sage advice, however,
went sadly unheeded, and thus the
ferocious eagle, so symbolic of a
militaristic America, became the bird
we now honor. Still, the turkey in all
its stupidity - a trait to be discussed
later - would have been an even more
appropriate emblem.

Because of vicious turkeycide, wild
turkeys are not nearly as abundant as
they used to be, a tragedy forecast by
Wilson FlUg in 1881 in his famous
book, "A Year with the Birds," an apt
title for any Stony Brook student's
September to May osidence.

No more Ent ing Si- t
Of turkeys' manner of copulation,

one writer has commented, "I do not
know of a more entrancing sight in
nature than a group of wild turkeys in
mating display." Unfortunately,
however, male turkeys, or toms, turn
out to be brutal sexist pigs when the
perpetuate the species:

"As the female turkey [hen] lies
prone on the ground, the big tom hops
on top and stamps on her, raising each
foot forward with a treading action,
literally walking and jumping all over
her back in the roughest kind of
manner. With a weight ratio of two to
one against her, fantastic indeed is the
indignity suffered by our major
feminine fowl, yet she actually courts
this treatment.

"In this preliminary nuptial action
the male vigorously stamps on his

breaks. And despite their keenness of
sight, turkeys nonetheless manage to
fly into trees and hang themselves.

Many a tom or hen will try to swim
across a wide stream or river and never
quite make it. Others die from
hunters' bullets while roosting in trees;
for some reason, they never budge
from the trees even after the hunters
start shooting, perhaps thinking the
bullets will never hit the target.

In light of the stupidity of turkeys,
as when they drown by drinking too
much rain, it is only fitting that the
term "turkey" has crept into the
English language as an affectionate
appellation for ingratiating but dumb
people. I was never one to denigrate an
elected official, but it is obvious that
Gerald Ford is a turkey who has risen
by accident to an office he can't
handle.

Sad as it seems, therefore, we may
yet lose another President if Mr. Ford
is outside when it starts to rain. The
Secret Service would be advised to
carry plenty of umbrellas.
(The writer is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)
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By GERRY MANGINELU
ad MARK AVERY

This letter is intended to be a
dlaiiaton of our actions on
7hunday night and Friday morning
pertaing to our decision to leave the
Administration building and the events
leading up to that decision.

The demonstration was necessary
because of the near-total lack of
concern our Administration has shown
for students over the years. More
specifically to show student outrage
and support over cutbacks. We also
felt that the channels that existed were
proved to be very inadequate.
Furthermore, the responses to our
earlier questions were bullshit in
nature. /

When everyone arrived at the
Administration building at 2:00 pjm.
the first thing we found out was that
neither [University President] Dr. Toll
nor [Executive Vice President] Dr.
Pond were on campus to meet with us.
It was decided right away that we
would simply wait for either one of
them to show up before we would
present our demands in any kind of a
formal manner. The demands were
read several times over the PA system
to everyone gathered in the building
during the several hour wait we had
before we were informed of Dr. Pond's
presence in the building. The message
we received from John Buness, who is
an assistant to the President, was that
Dr. Pond wanted to meet with us and
he wanted to do it "right now,"
however only until the Administration
lobby was cleared. We told Bumess
that we would not meet with Dr. Pond
under any circumstances by ourselves
and that if Pond had anything to say

-he could say it in front of everyone
concerned. That response was not
accepted by Dr. Pond because he had
no assurances that the situation would
remain under control if he presented
himsIf to the students. Another
consideration of his, right then, was the
CED -eg-straton that was supposed to
be taking place in the lobby. After
talk to students about the situation,
we, along with Ken Constantine, (who
is an MA and a very prime figure in
this entire s e with the
Admintatos) went in to Dr. Pond
ad told him that we would guarantee

much pes . We wet told that
eadier on in the evening there were
150 police in their staging area and
they were there without the
administration's call.

Toll gave us the impression that
since the police were there once
unasked, that they were on their way
again, unasked. It was at this time that
our feelings were conveyed to the
assembled people about the probable
police action. We may have appeared
very one-sided in our conveyance, but
there was a hand vote and more people
chose to leave than stay (although
there was a sizable minority who
wanted to stay).

Here it has to be explained that we
were in the building to win demands
and not be arrested by the police. We
felt that to confront the police would
have resulted in a deteriorated position
with regards to our demands. In other
words, if we fought the cops our
demands would be lost. This has been
proven true by the sensationalist press
we have received where much
attention has been given to fighting
the cops (Newsday and Long Island
Press).

We were told that the standard
procedure was the reading of the Rules
of Public Order, followed by the court
order, then police action. We became
aware that the court order was a
reality when we were notified that we
would have to appear in court along
with Paul Trautman and Polity
Treasurer Lynette Spaulding.
Therefore our perception of the
severity of the situation was indeed
accurate.

We furthermore feel that the
Administration actions were
reactionary in their nature and
uncalled for. They created a highly
volatile situation that may take weeks
to subside. We feel that their actions
were unbecoming to the University.

In retrospect, we are sorry for any
uncertainties we caused students but it
is easy for critics to Monday morning
quarterback.

We want to make it dear that
Thursday was only the beginning and
Administration callousness will no
longer be tolerated by students..
(>he writers are the Polity President
and Vice President respectively.)

that CED registration would not in
any way be affected by any
discussions that might take place in
the lobby. We promised him that order
would be maintained as well as could
be expected of any large group. That
was all that was said to Dr. Pond at
that time by us. Nothing else. With our
assurances, Dr. Pond said that he
would meet with everyone in the
lobby.

evening did we negotiate any demands
with Dr. Pond or, later on, with Dr.
Toll. The reason we were absent for
such long periods of time was only
because our presence was requested by
the two groups that had to meet with
Pond. We both also spent a lot of time
dealing with little crises that arose as
the night wore on. Every one wanted
to speak with us about everything
from their personal philosophy to
tactics on how to deal with food
money, among others.

Following a long period of time,
after the Wadsworth-Pond meeting, we
found that Dr. Toll was on campus
and we felt it was necessary for him to
speak to the students.

We, along with [Polity Secretary]
Paul Trautman, [SASU Executive
Committee Member] Betty Pohanka,
[Sociology Department Chairman]
Norman Goodman, went to his office
to request his presence at the
microphone. John Bumess told us that
it was imperative that we meet with
Toll immediately. We didn't want to
negotiate demands but only to get him
to speak.

When he entered the room, he
appeared to be extremely edgy. We
asked him to speak to the students
assembled and he refused, saying there
was no time left to speak. He wanted
the building cleared immediately. He
appeared pred. We asked
immediately who he was under
pressure from. He said he couldn't tell
us, but emphasized we had to leave
immediately. It was at this time we
believed that Toll was not in control
of the situation and that he was under

Demands Presented
After the demands were presented

to Dr. Pond in the lobby, and after a
discussion period there with everyone,
Dr. Pond went back to meet with
[Vice President for Student Affairs]
Dr. Wadsworth, [Director of Housing]
Roger Phelps and a few other
administrators to respond to our
demands. A period of some length
elapsed until they came back out with
a written response to all of our
concerns. The responses were read by
Dr. Pond and discussion took place
between all the students, the Program
Coordinators and the MAs with Dr.
Pond and Dr. Wadsworth. Some of the
demands were satisfied but the
majority of them were not. It was then
decided, again openly decided, that
Dr. Pond would meet privately with
his fellow Administrators and then he
would meet with the Program
Coordinators and the MAs separately.
The only reason that the Pam
Coordinators and the MAs decided to
meet with Dr. Pond in a closed room
was that the demands from both
groups were very complicated and had
to be thoroughly explained to the
adminstators. At no time during the

By Steve Barkan

The American Turkey on Plates and Now in Politics

The Inside Story on Thursdays Demonstration
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Statesman in future editorials. The has
ben enough talk; we call for action oD the
part of the Unirsity weho we

in a position to ip t oag. But
first, meams of the
commity should b a i ed
with the reports Nan I _
wnd ramificaton of subh Pr e DP -

It has been no secret for the past few
years that undergraduate education and the
quality of life at Stony Brook have not
been meeting the expectations of many
faculty and students. Since the report of
the Institutional Self-Study Committee was
made public last year, the theme of
dissatisfaction on all levels has been
articulated over and over again. For the
first time, some concrete proposals to
definitively modify the existing academic
network have been made, and they deserve
careful scrutiny by the Faculty Senate,
Polity, and the Administration.

All of the changes recommended by the
final report of the Committee fo Reform
Undergraduate Education must be taken in
their proper historical contexts. The biting
revelation that two out of three students
admitted to Stony Brook decline to enroll
here, combined with the fact that these
students, who are typically of higher
academic abilities, primarily choose not the
Ivy League schools, but other units within
the State University, is a manifestation of
this widespread discontent. The reforms
specifically address- the conditions that
perhaps are the cause of this phenomena.

The recommendations dea-witth-shifting
the academic emphasis toward individual
participation among students and greater
student-faculty interaction. This, it seems,
is the key to the reform of undergraduate
education. Greater participation and
interaction would be a first step in reducing
the impersonal atmosphere that so

Student Affairs
Does the Office of Student Affairs

represent the needs of students to the
Administration? We don't think so.

While the Administration has maintained
that the demonstration held last Thursday
was unnecessary, it seems that it really
accomplished much in the way of changing
the University's policies regarding
budgetary cuts.

But why did the demonstration have to
take place to begin with? While the Office
of Student Atfairs acts as a liason between
student needs and University services, we
really must question whether it is doing all
it can to represent student concerns to the
Administration.

permeates the academic lives of the
University community. While most people
are in agreement that there should be more
personalization, there is some
disagreement, however. Just how this can
be facilitated. Any change would involve a
restructuring of some of the foundations of
the Stony Brook's acd kc goals and
methods, and these recommendations are
perhaps the first solid attempt at changing
a system that appears to stand as solid as the
rock of Gibraltar.

To give both students and faculty a
greater feeling of coherence in
undergraduate education, the report
suggested, clusters of courses representing
major academic themes around which a
student's education would be based. To
further implement this plan, and insure
that all students have an opportunity to
participate in small seminar-like classes
rather than large impersonal lectures, each
department would be requested to
contribute a specified number of
faculty-course units per semester for the
furtherance of University-wide concerns,
Rather than totally isolated departmental
concerns.

These are but two of the many, many
proposals made by the report. Although we
can foresee some flaws in the
implementation of these proposals, they
are basically a sound starting point. These
two proposals alone will not change
undergraduate education, and, the other
proposals will in turn be evaluated by

. . "-for Whom?
behind the student concerns, there
probably would have been no
demonstration. But, Thursday's massive
show of student support- in -.the
Administration building was able to achieve
what the Student Affairs Office was unable
to do, in a well organized, orderly manner.

We are reluctant to assume that the vice
president for student affairs does not
choose to align herself with the issues
students are now confronting, both before
a fter last week's incident. But without
any vocal support, and by allowing the
Administration to take a position that
could only be changed by a demonstration,
one would reasonably conclude that the
Student Affairs Office is more concerned
with administrative concerns than those of
students.

Which is it?
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The Student Aftairs Office has not
voiced any active support for the
demonstration. If .the office was really
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Conflicts Split SB Basketball Team
0,44

'There is no communication on this team
between the coach and the players. He

(the coach) has a lack of respect
for the team.9

- A black player

OOV
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(The following report on the Stony Brook varsity
basketball team is the culmination of an investigation
conducted by Stuart M. Saks, Jonathan D. Salant and
Michael B. Kape.)

Are there two Stony Brook basketball teams?
Despite basketball Coach Ronald Bash's insistence

that there is one unified team, all of the black players
on the team decided to boycott yesterday's practice
session in disgust over an allegedly racist remark by
Bash, they said. It is not certainrwhether or not they
will play against Lehman tonight in a Knickerbocker
Conference game. So far, the team has not won any of
the four games they have played together.

Yesterday's practice session was attended by only
four team members--the white ones. The black players
did not show up due to a dispute stemming from a
quote by Bash in Monday's Statesman. According to
the article, the coach explained the team's delay in
returning to the court after halftime Saturday. In the
article, Bash said, "Mhe delay was because two black
players were having a difference of opinion."
Co-captain Paul Munick has verified that, at the very
least, an altercation was underway during halftime
between two players and the coach.

A meeting was scheduled to be held this morning
between the players who walked out yesterday, Bash,
Physical Education Department Chairwoman Elaine
Budde, Athletic Director Rick Smoliak, and Black
Studies Department Chairman Donald Blackman. For
the post year, Blackman has been involved in an
investigation of racism at Stony Brook.

Commenting on the notion that there were two
teams, a black team and a white team, Bash, who is
coaching the Patriots for the first time this year, said,
"If I felt that way, I'd give up my job." But one player
who asked not to be identified, said, "He [BashI
thinks that we're black and stupid. We're black, and we
want to play basketball. "

Munick, who is one of the four returning white
players from last year's Knockerbocker Conference
championship team, feels that there are two types of
basketball being played. "Black players like to play
street ball," a free style, running game, but he said that
he was more used to a "controlled, disciplined game
like last year." However, another unidentified player
remarked that Bash "wants us to play like robots."

At the beginning of the season, Munick, who is a
senior and was a co-captain last year, was selected as
the only captain for the team by Bash. However, as
resentment built up among the black players on the
team, Munick asked the coach to select a black player,
Roger Harvey, a sophomore, to be a co-captain.
According to Bash, Munick came to me and said that
a lot of the players wanted a co-captain and if it would
make the team better, he'd like to see one appointed."
Harvey was then named to the position. However,
when asked whether or not a black co-captain had
helped bring some unity to the team, Munick said that
it had not.

When asked to define the exact role of the captain,
Bash replied, "I feel a captain should be someone who
has proven himself academically as well as
basketbal-wise and is respected by his teammates and
his community." Munick said that he was picked as
captain because 'Tm known throughout the
[Knockerbocker] Conference. The red know me. As
captain, my role is to try to get some enthusiasm going
in the practices. I hope that rather than reject me,
theyll look to me as someone who will lead the team. "

However, one black player, who asked not to be
identified, said, "Munck has no leadership. He doesn't
talk to anybody. He's in a worid by himself."

"Leftovers"
Bash, who coached York College to a 15-8 record

last year, was hired to coach the basketball team in
July, replacing Don Coveleski, who was fired after last
year's championship season. Therefore, Bash explained,
no eruiingas done last season, and by the time he
bega to scout for players to come to Stony Brook, all
that he had to choose from were "the leftovers."

According to one unidentified player, when Bash
was recruting hot summer, he told the prospective
players, "I won 15 games last year with a team of
nobodies."
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brochure as being a "strong, agressive rebounder," is
playing a guard position, where he feels his potentials
are not being fully realized.

Both Bash and Munick have said that everyone has a
different idea on how the team should be run. When
asked how he would run the team if he were coach,
Munick said "I would be a little more strict in every
respect of practice and game." He then charged that
many of the black players on the team do not attend
practices. That affects the quality of the team in a
game, he said, which is why he would enforce
attendance at the work-outs. lie believes that Bash
gives the players too much lattitude. Bash feels that
college ballplayers are **men," Munick said. He feels
they "can discipline themselves and come to practice
on time. Apparently the men aren't man enough to
come together as a team."

But the black players do not agree with Munick.
They feel that Bash has been too strict. "He's a doctor
of psychology," said one player, "I don't know if he
wants to play ball or play with our minds." Another
black player noted, "He yells at us while we're on the
court." Still another player criticized Bash by saying,
"He called us a bunch of pussies. How can a bunch of
pussies play ball?" All three players wished not to be
identified.

When asked what he thought the future of the team
would be for the rest of the season, Munick replied, "I
don't know what's going to happen. They [the
boycotting players] might decide to play, or might
decide to pack it in. But let's have it resolved now. All
I want to do is play basketball."

All of the players Bash recruited were from New
York City. All the players he found to play here were
black. Except for two who are married, the remaining
six are all on the Educational Opportunity Program
(EOP), according to Bash. The coach admitted that this
factor may have a tendency to "divide up the team,"
since none of the white players are on EOP.

When he came here last summer, Bash told reporters
that he did not anticipate any dissention with his
squad. "I've gotten along well with the players," he
stated, "because I'm willing to take suggestions and
criticism. I'm open. No player will not be able to talk
to me whether he's the eighth player on the bench or a
starter." However, one unidentified team member said,
"There is no communication on this team between the
coach and the players. He has a lack of respe* for the
team. "

Bash dismissed the notion of the black/white
division as "halftime talk." He attributed some of the
complaints to team members dissatisfied with being
substitutes. He added that some members of his team
resented all the publicity that Munick was receiving at
the beginning of the season, but insisted that it had
nothing to do with the team losing each game that they
have played so far. He blamed injuries for the team's
poor performance.

Two of the team's three guards have been injured so
far this season, thereby forcing Bash to use other
players to fill in those positions. "I can't expect
Munick, [Neil] Gottlieb, and Harvey to be guards,"
said Bash. At the present time, forward Ray Malone,
who has been touted by a University basketball
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"...I always found it easier to be

Mort the director, Mort the editor.
As someone once described it, I

was never Mort the person. I don't
think anybody has ever discovered

Mort the person."

Page 2 STATESMAN/take two

and my dissatisfaction with Statesman I
began covering plays and doing reviews. I
later became arts editor and eventually
managing editor.

Something Desired
STATESMAN: Through a great deal of

research of various newspapers around
the country and research into journalistic
style, you came up witn the current
layout of the front page of Statesman.
With the knowledge you have, how would
you rate Statesman as a college
newspaper?
KAPE: Without a doubt, Statesman is
most likely the best looking college
newspaper in the country, physically.
Content-wise, it leaves something to be
desired. There is an element of humanity
still missing. It needs to reach out and
understand the students-kind of like the
Administration's mistake and Polity's
mistake.
STATESMAN: Can you think of any
interesting anecdotes that would interest
our readers as to some "Statesman
goofs? "
KAPE: Yes. First of all, whenever I did a

photo essay, something always went
wrong. In one they made a picture too

small and two others they had the
pictures upside down. But I think the
worst mistake was when they switched
the pictures of Mathew Fisher and
Duane Allman. They had poor Mathew
Fisher dead for two years!

"Dull But Crazy"
STATESMAN: Alright. Let's break away
from university formalities and look at
Mort Kape the person. How would you
describe yourself in five words or less.
KAPE: Three words: "dull but crazy." I
was described by a close friend as having
the personality of a boiled rudabaga. Yet
I am the type that will get up on a desk
and start dancing just for the hell of it.
STATESMAN: You once told me that
you have no social fife. Why's that?
(With thi question, Mort settled down
and aumed a pensie mood.)
KAPE: Well it has to do in part with the
fact that I am a dull person. Also my
total commitment and total involvement.
But the next part, which is probably the
toughest to admit, is that I always found
it eaSer to be Mort the director, Mort the
editor. As someone once described it, I
am never Mort the person. I dont think
anybody has ever discovered Mort the
person.

"Helped Me Grow"
STATESMAN: In light of what you just

said, do you think you would do

Michael B. Kape, who graduates from
Stony Brook this month, has worked
intimately in various areas of campus life.
As a director and stage manager of
productions both within and without the
theatre department, as arts editor, and
later managing editor of Statesman, and
as a member of various campus and State
University committees, Kape has come to
know the workings of the University
from various angles

Perhaps best known for his column
"Weekend Preview" in Statesman, Kape
has established a reputation as an
authority on the arts, both on and off
campus During 1974, Kape sat on the
State Uniersity-wide Committee on the
Arts In addition, Kape has worked
closely with various administrators as an
editor of Statesman, and has been a
frequent critic of various aspects of
University life.

The Statesman interviewer is Feature
Editor Michael Durand.
STATESMAN: You have been accused of
having an illicit relationship with a
buffalo. Is that true?
KAPE: (laughs) Rumors about my death
have been greatly exaggerated also.
Perhaps it has something to do with the
fact that Buffalo is my hometown.
STATESMAN: You came to Stony Brook
as a sophomore. Which schools had you
attended prior to your admission here?
KAPE: I went to SUC (State University
College) at Brockport, SUNY at Buffalo
and Buffalo State.
STATESMAN: What prompted you to
come to Stony Brook?
KAPE: I had heard a lot about Stony
Brook's reputation. I wanted to go to a
university as opposed to a college, and I
wanted to get as far away from Buffalo as
I could and stay within the state system.
STATESM : How did this school look

when you arrived as a
aophomole in 71?

KAM: It Ict as bad as it is now. The
mg b d .,.. the big and u* and
m vee , w ere sti low and gs

bein s d A lot of dse ok
It the H1a Scwn&ee, it wa only two

storie 4 As the temet progrl d it
kept getting bler and taler and taller
and I ad4 "When the heB is th t
going to stop?" And w it d we
add it looked like a mo inr hn an old

kdenoe fictio movie.
MP MrO in hables

STATESMAN: Through your work with
Staesmn you have had a great deal of
experience in formulating opinions about
our campus" architecture. What do you
think of the buildings here? Do you think
they are architecturally sound?
KAPE: You use the word "sound." I
would never use that word in conjunction
with Stony Brook construction. The
buildings are ugly. They don't blend into
any architectural plan. Not only that but
they are very poorly constructed. Many
of the contractors cut comers. You
know, they're out to make a buck too!
And I don't think they have done it in a
completely open manner. Things have
been left out, change orders have gone
through, and it's made the buildings
cheaper. I think the construction of the
buildings now are nothing short of
shambles. I'd hate to be around in five
years when all the buildings begin to
deteriorate.
STATESMAN: Like what?
KAPE: Like the Biological Sciences
Building which began to deteriorate
before the building ever opened.

The Corruption Fund
STATESMAN: What part have the
administrators played in these
"architectural disasters?"

shows and choreographed a show. At one
point I was directing three plays at once
and choreographing a fourth.

No Stan Hae!
STATESMAN: Now to the original
queson of your view of the theatre

ent.
KAPE: I have a low opinion of it. I don't
think Stony Brook has yet to produce an
actor or a director or a designer who will
ever really be famous. After four yews

here 1 think there are two faculty
memberI who will always stand out in my
mind. One of them was Roger Bond, who
teaches technical theatre. He's a
marvelous person and through my years
in theatre, he has been very helpful. The
other one is the chairman of the theatre

adminsrators have told me off the
record that the construction and design
of the buldig ae horrendous. And even
[University dent] ToU calls it
X State University Corruption Fund.
STATESMAN: As for a the
Admiistration Agoes, which adminibtrator
do you respect'most and which do you

rsetleast.
KAPE: I think I admire [Executive Vice
President) TA. Pond most. Despite his
habit of saying one ti to mean
another, he is a brilliant man and a
brilliant administrator. As for the second
part of the question I would say, outside
of the Housing Office, of course, whom I
have no respect for, Uh, well, it's not that
I don't respect these people but that I
question their judgement. People like Joe
Diana [Vice President for Finance and
Management] who has never met a
student.
STATESMAN: How do you feel the
administration as a whole has been
handling their job?

They Never Talk to Students
KAPE: I don't think they handle crises
very well at all. They completely misread
the students. For example, after the
Sherman Raftenberg tragedy, where he
died after falling into the open steam
hole: The day after it happened everyone
was thinking, "Hell, it could have been
me!" No one in the Administration
understood this. They try to understand
how students feel but they never talk to
them to find out what they feel.
STATESMAN: As a theatre major, how
do you view the theatre department here?
To start, though, why don't you mention
some of the organizations you have been
involved with?
KAPE: I have been in an off-campus
theatre group called Theatre Three. I was
involved with the Punch and Judy follies
and spent a great deal of time directing

department, Leonard Auerbach who, over
the years, has slowly gotten rid of a lot of
the bad theatre faculty which will be to
the benefit of future theatre students.
He's just a fantastic person.
(During the interview phones were ringing
and doors were slamming as people were
constantly asking Mort's advice on a
multitude of topics concerning that
nigh t's issue of S ta tesman.)

STATESMAN: How did you get
involved with Statesman?
KAPE: Through my interest in theatre

anything different if you had it to do all
over again?
KAPE: All the regrets and loneliness and
frustration etcetera have all, in a sense,
helped me grow again. So, I wouldn't
change it. There is a quote, which is my
favorite quote, which goes something like
this: There is a curious paraxox which
no one can explain. Who can understand
the reaping of the grain'? Who can tell
why spring is born from winter's laboring
pain? Or why we must die a bit before we
can grow again?"
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Interview Two

Michael (Mort) Kape Campus Critic

The former Statesman editor, director of campus theatre productions, amI

frequent University critic looks

back at nearly four years
of Stony Brook life.
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the loft for his new room in Roth Quad the legs had to
be cut down as the ceilings in the basement rooms of G
and H Quads are much higher than in the other quads.
LaFrance and his roommate keep both mattresses on top
of the loft to make the most efficient use of their
limited space. Beneath the loft is another mattress which
serves as a couch, a drawing board and a desk.
LaFrance's advice to those who are planning to endeavor
in this task is to make sure the wood is good and sturdy,
and also that there are no bugs in it.

John Aalto in Kelly B also found his lumber and thus
cut his expenditures to a minimum. Basically, he
describes his loft as a "large table suspended in air by
four legs." Aalto states that his reasons for changing his
environment are because he wanted an interesting room
and because building in itself is an experience. One of
the advantages for his loft is that it increases the length
of his bed. By raiing his bed off the ground he has

By JUDY 8HAgUtO
Tired of living in a bland, run of the mill room? Lift

your body, as well as your spirits and expand your
horizons by building a loft bed. Loft beds have been a
solution found by many Stony Brook students for the
past several years to give a room not only more room
but a new personality.

The loft bed in Hendrix B22 has been there since
1969 - along with one of its original owners, Don Icken.
Now a graduate student, Icken and his roommate have
placed the loft against the back wall (opposite the door)
using three walls and two wedges in the window for
support to avoid nailing it into the walls.

The area under the loft looks like a cozy
old-fashioned den. There are two big armchairs with
lamps behind them, separated in the middle by a
bookcase that gives the aura of a comfortable family
den.

A box of nails costing only 60 cents was the only
expense for Wayne LaFrance of Gershwin when he built

-bomn the wanl wbi cut off Ue room. e i
piece of wood cDmig out from bk loft enable Mm to
u this oe fo s pilant

(Oe vuaUnon of tbe _ed1oom loft wa done by
someone who built his loft as a -spare bed in the living
room of his suite in KeWy B. The loft rain on the back
of a couch andis six eet by three feet.

The student offers two bits ot adve in the pannw
of a loft The rst is that the use of an electric saw cm
add a great deal to the speed of the entire poss, Nd
second that the lumber needed for a loft cm eadly be
found around campus.

The list of tools involved can M ' from a hammer
and naSls, for the simple loft, to a rra oy prof o
equipment. Such equipment as a saw, eric drl,
miter boX, andsaw, WM, bshboltae , scMwdi , ad
carpet tachs, was mod by Buy Levit for Is two level
bedroom in H&ndix.

As a gduation pent rom i school, Levit
received a king-dae water bewd as be put it, 1n order
to fit it In the mm I had to WMd my ova be." lbe

poduefor toe bifnofthis bed cm becoped
In one afternoon. Rrit, one umat buy (or alnd) the wood
<te 2" by,4" by-8 peOww, two by 4" by 4" pkeeg
and two 4' by 8' by pw p ) whi co
Lvit $24. M1 wetp n ^e to to o tWd te
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Plans for a l o yt ted to accommodate two st udent s, drawn by Wayne LaFrance ne found around c a mpu s, and later c u t dow n t he legs t o accommodate it to the hDesigned f or a room no smalter than 8 feet wide and 14 feet long and 7 feet high, the ceiling in Gershwin. The total cost was 68 cents (for nails) and the bed took threestructure supports two mattresses on top and a couch and desk underneath. (See to build.
photo above.) LaFrance originally constructed the bed in O'Neill College from lumber
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| Cooking Corner |
fau MBR VBy JANE L. HYLAND *,

Readers of the first column may have noticed a
certain glowing emphasis on two famous old standbys,
macaroni and cheese and meatloaf. Weeks later these
same readers may be wondering when they will ever
appear again.

Wait no longer. The two recipes that follow reveal
their true glory ... or at least provide suggestions for
several good meals. Please remember that gourmet
cooking only follows mastery of simple techniques. For
example two hard-boiled eggs may be hidden in the
middle of a meatloaf before cooking, and when the
meatloaf is cut, the cook and guests have cross sections
of egg in their portion. Definitely interesting, and oddly
enough, quite good. Needless to say, the shell should be
removed from the egg beforehand unless the cook really
wants to surprise a few close enemies.

The macaroni recipe may be prepared up to the stage
where it is baked for 20 to 25 minutes and instead may
be put into smaller pans and immediately frozen. Both
recipes serve four to six people; preparing them for a
group is more economical.

Baked Macaroni and Cheese
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flow
I teaspoon salt
I teaspoon dry mustard if desired
2¥* cups milk
2 cups (8 ounces) shredded cheese

(use mad or sharp process or Cheddar as
you prefer)

8 ounces (2 cups) elbow macaroni
'A cup buttered bread crumbs
Paprika

In saucepan, melt butter. Remove from heat; blend in
flour, salt, and mustard. Add milk; heat, stirring
constantly, until sauce thickens a little and is smooth.
Add 1'/2 cups cheese; heat until melted, stirring
occasionally. Meanwhile, cook macaroni as directed;
drain. Combine with sauce in a 2-quart casserole; top
with remaining cheese, bread crumbs, and paprika. Bake
at 375° F., about 20 to 25 minutes or until browned and
bubbly. Makes four to six servings.

Meat Loaf
2 eggs
3/4 cup warm water
I 1% cups soft bread crumbs
1/3 cup catsup
1 envelope Lipton Soup Mix (onion)
2 pounds beef, ground

Break eggs into bowl; beat slightly. Stir in catsup, warm
water and soup mix. Add bread crumbs and ground beef
and mix well. Shape into loaf or pack in a pan and bake
at 350° F., in toaster oven for one hour. Makes six
servings.

By ANDREA FELLER
More often than not, the typical Stony Brook student

is accused of being "apathetic." Students are said to care
little about politics, academics, and even their own social
lives. Yet, if there is one thing about which the average
Stony Brook student is not apathetic, it is that manna
from heaven known as the mail.

That daily (except Sunday) phenomenon bestowed
upon us by the United States Postal System, and
delivered, according to most students interviewed,
6usually on time," seems capable of making or breaking
a student's day.- Some students, admittedly, schedule
their time around being able to check the mail as soon as
it is delivered. A Sanger College resident observed
typically that, "mail is the big thrill. People run down to
pick it up immediately."

Although the anticipation of mail is practically
universal on campus, students await the mail for various
reasons. The vast majority seem to wait merely for a sign
of life from the outside. "It's good to know that
civilization is out there somewhere," commented one
junior after receiving a letter from his friend. Some
students anxiously await less personal signs of
civilization such as Time magazine or the local
newspaper from their hometown. Sadly, they often
don't find the signs of civilization they had hoped for.
"But then,"' remarked one sophomore, "at least there is
something in the mailbox." A very common reason for
watching for the mailman through rain and sleet and hail
is the expectation of "green mail" in the form of a
paycheck, or a check from home. (Often this is really a
matter of survival.) "Unfortunately," commented Betty
Taylor "checks always arrive on Saturday!"

.... In Her Box
Not all students are happy about what they find in

their mailboxes. Taylor recalled being frequently
disappointed by seeing "something" in her box, and

findin out it was "a book about roaches or an invitation
to a party that w held two days ago!" Mitch Baumoel,
an infrequent mall-getter, complained "All I ever get is
bills!" Many students we found anxiously awaiting
"important documents" such as their official claw
schedules or the results of a petition to the Committee
on Academic Stading. One Ammann College resident
nervously awaited her phone bill, refusing to spend
money on food until she knew how much she owed Ma
Bell.-

This faatism about the mail generally causes mild
commotion at the mailboxes at the time of delivery, and
problems for the mail clerks. Calliope Kalogeras,

Ammann College mail clerk, called many students
"pests" and aid some ane very "rude." She observed
that many people, whei. they don't get mail, blame it on
the mail clerk. "And ironically," she added, "the people
who are the most rude ae those who never get mail."
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Hie route of the mail on campus is a rather long and
tedious one. Coming from the post office, it is sorted
and delivered to the quad mail offices. It is again sorted
there and put into separate high security compartments
for the individual Colleges. This is usually done at about
11 am. Each college clerk then picks up the mail from
the quad office and sorts it into the individual boxes.
Man that is wrongly addressed, usually with a student's
former address, is corrected and forwarded via
inter-campus mail. According to head mail clerk E.S.
Srinvisan this should take an additional two days to
reach the recipient.

Tbough most students seem satisfied with the mail
service, a major source of complaint is the condition of
the mailboxes. Many are broken. Either the boxes do
not -doe or they do not open, and some of the
combinations just do not work. Several students
complained that they had to share mailboxes with
roommates or friends because their, Awry inX prable.

Postal Fixation
In all fairness, not every student at Stony Brook has a

postal fixation. One freshman claimed that though it's
nice to get mail, she doesn't have to worry about it
much because her "mail-hungry roommate" picks it up
for her.

But, in the words of one freshman, "at least getting
mail reminds you that there's a real world out there
beyond the University."
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Neither Rains Nor Snow, Nor Broken Mailboxes...

For Many Students, Getting Mail Is the Only Saving Grace of the Day

'*One Ammann College resident nervously
awaited her phone bill, refusing to spend

money on food until she knew how
much she owed Ma Bell.'
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